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THE CHAMPIONS PLAY THE " IMPERIAL" WAY • • •  
The famous ''IMPERIAL" 
COMPENSATING 
BASSES 
are proudly played by the present Cham­
pions and by Champions of the past. 
Prizewinners of the future are choosing 
them too! 
Here is illustrated the " IMPERIAL " EE flat B!,i.SS, four valves, 
compensating nickel silver pistons, large bore, frosted silver finish, 
with burnished bell £r92 8s. 6d. (tax paid). 
CONGRATULATIONS TO 
BL ACK DYKE MILL S 
(Conductor : H. Mortimer, Esq.) 
ON WINNING THE 
"Daily Herald " National Brass Band Championship 
at the Royal Albert Hall, November 1 2th, 1 949, 
for the THIRD TI ME in succession 
playing a MAJORITY of 
BOOSEY & HAWKES I NSTRUMENTS 
including the famous 
' IMPERIALS ' 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., Band Dept., 295 Regent Street, London, W.r. 
THE C H OICE OF C HAMPI O NS 
Rssan... PUBLICATIONS 
READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 
Extra Extra 
ANDANTE CANTABILE from Quartette 
Op. 11. Tschaikowsky. 
Per Set Score Parts Per Set Score Parts 
QNCE AGAIN the instrumentation of the Four Winning 
Bands at the Daily Herald National Brass Band Championship 
(at the Royal Albert Hall, November 12th, 1949) included more 
BESSON CORNETS, HORNS and BARITONES than all other 
makes combined. On this memorable occasion a grand aggregate 
of 85% BESSON were used, thus providing convincing proof 
that Besson is-
the choice of Champions 
Congratulations 1 .  BLACK DYKE MILLS (Conductor Harry Mortimer, Esq.) 
to the 2. FODEN'S MOTOR WORKS (Conductor Harry Mortimer, Esq.) 
Prizewinners : 3. MUNN & FELTON'S (Conductor S. H. Boddington, Esq.) 
4. BRIGHOUSE & RASTRICK (Conductor Eric Ball, Esq.) 
Arr. Frank Wright .. 
BARCAROLLE from TALES OF HOFF· 
MANN. Offenbach. 
Arr. Frank Wright .. 
" FIDELIO " OVERTURE. Beethoven. 
Arr. Frank Wright . •  
FREE FANTASIA. Eric Ball . . • . 
"IN TUDOR DAYS." Henry Geehl. 
(1948 Daily Herald Test Piece) . . . . 
"JESU, COMFORT OF MY HEART." 
Bach. Arr. Eric Ball .. 
MELODY IN F. Anton Rubenstein. 
Arr. Eric Ball .. 
" MY LADY GREENSL�EVES." 
Traditional. Arr. Frank Wright • •  
"NONE BUT THE WEARY HEART." 
Tschaikowsky. Arr George Hawkins . •  
(Solo for Cornet, Trombone or Euph.) 
" PANIS ANGELICUS." Cesar Franck. 
Arr. Frank Wright . •  
(Solo for Trombone. Euph. or Cornet) 
" PILGRIMS' MARCH." 2nd Movement 
from Symphony No. 4 ("" Italian.") 
Mendelssohn. Arr. Frank Wright • .  
RHAPSODY ON NEGRO SPIRITUALS. 
Eric Ball • . . • 
SECOND ORGAN SONATA Mendels· 
sohn. Arr. Frank Wrigh1 • • 
7/6 4/- Sd. 
1/6 Sd. 
10/- 4/6 6d. 
6/3 3/- Sd, 
10/· 3/9 6d. 
7/6 Sd . 
6/3 Sd. 
6/3 Sd. 
7/6 Sd. 
6/3 Sd. 
7/6 Sd. 
10/- 6/- 6d. 
10/- 4/6 6d. 
"THE ENGLISH MAIDEN." Fantasy. 
Eric Ball • • 
• 
• 
"THE MERRY MONARCH " OVER· 
TURE. Donald Bridger. (1947 Daily 
Herald Test Piece) . . . . . . 
THEMES from the 9th SYMPHONY. 
Beethoven. Arr. Eric Ball • . . • 
THEMES FROM SYMPHONY No. 5. 
7schaikowsky. Arr. Eric Ball • . ' .. 
THIRD MOVEMENT-SCHERZO-from 
Symphony No. 7. Schubert. 
TWO MINUETS-
Arr. Frank Wright • •  
(a) From Symphony No. 40 Mozarl .. 
(b) From Samson Handel • •  
Arr. Harold Moss . •  
TWO PRELUDES (Nos. 7 aod 20) Chopin. 
Arr. Eric Ball • •  
TWO SONGS. Beethoven. 
Arr. Haydn Bebb • •  
WALTZ MEMORIES OF SCHUBERT. 
Atr. Eric Ball • •  
12/- 4/6 
ID/· 6/-
10/- 6/-
IS/· 8/-
10/· 6/-
7/6 
6/3 
7/6 
8/6 
THE BESSON 
CORNET-TRUMPET TUTOR 
By S. V. BALFOUR 12/6 (plus postage 9d.) 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 
7d. 
6d. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd. 
Sd, 
15 West Street, London, W.C.2. Temple Bar 9018/9 
RECONDITIONED 
INSTRUMENTS 
CASES 
"* 7ne O/d Firnr:-
\\\OS- REYNOLDS 5Io��& 
Confidence and Quality 
CONGRATULATIONS TO MORE CUSTOMERS WHO DEPEND 
ON 
REYNOLDS' REPAIR and 
SILVER PLATING SERVICE 
NORTHERN IRELAND CHAMPIONS: LAGANVALE - JUNIOR SECTION: CARRICKFERGUS 
MILITARY SECTION: GROSVENOR HALL MORECAMBE: BRINDLE 
OUR ONLY ADDRESS : 
............... .......... 
WRITE FOR 
PRICE LIST 
OF ACCESSORIES 
Tel. BLACKFRIARS SS 3 0 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3, MANCHESTER 
..... , 
NO� IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR INSTRUMENTS 
The largest stock the country to choose froan • •n 
LET 
''WE 
US HA VE YOUR. ENQUIRIES AND 
'WILL GIVE SAME OUR. USUAL 
SERVICE with SATISFACTION 
REPAIRS • • SILVER PLATING • • CASES • • DRUM FITTINGS 
'MA·YERS &. HARRISON Ltd. 207-215 GT.JACKS.ON ST�E� 
MUSICAL' INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS · · 
. 
Phone: CENTRAL 3639 (3 lines MANCHESTER· ·15· . 
�NUAL SUBSCRIPTION 
Poat Free. 4/"'.' 
WHY do so many 
leading p'layers 
choose th� 
�� AUTOGRAPHED 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE ? 
Price 36/3 (Post free). 
B 
Ask your local dealer 
or write direct to :-
� SSCJ ?Z... 
15 WEST ST.,LONDON,W.C.2 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Solollu 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, PRENTON 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone : BIRKENHEAD 316' 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHEk 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STRE� 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's Colleite 
of Music 
('"The Easy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOl� 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAi 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O EL T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
c/o. THE COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
SLAiTHWAITE, near HUDDERSFIELD 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER 
OLIVE VILLA, 
MAYFORD,. nr. WOKING, SURREY. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICAT.OR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY 
FIFE 
' 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
96 WEST STREET 
BLACKBALL COLLIERY, WEST HAttTLRPOOl. 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
... usical Direct<>r, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and i'.1acy Bfewery Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newark4!16-7-8-9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD., ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
W. W O O D  . 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LAN 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
J. BOD D ICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJU:QICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCAST�R. ' 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
•O LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, S. l. 
Tel. : Pollock 0816 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor: Eckington Band) ., : 
BAND TEACHER AND CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR· . 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD . 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR ARD . 
'ADJUDICATOR ' 
Brass. Military. Orchestra. 
4' THOMPSON ST., PELLON LANE, 
HALIFAX 
Phone : 361011 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmastersblp) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by posa,} 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.11 • Ruminations including Bandmasterabip , . 
56 SANDY ·LANE,' LEYLAND 
Nr .. PRESTON, LANCS. 
- ' · • 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND 'ADJUDICATOR 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORCJNA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE 
Phone: BENTON 61114 
-.U T•t1ehers. Atljudketors and Solouts 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mua.V.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COMPOSER AND ARRANGER 
Ufe·loo� experience Brass, Military, On:be911'al 
and Choral 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITR 
NOTIS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone : KIRKCALDY JIM4 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER & ADJUDICATOR 
Aliotbo. of "Viva Voce Questions" for lira .. 
Band Examination Candidate. 
Auociated Teacher to the Bandsman'• CoUec• 
of Music 
Special Arrangements scored lor bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diploma• 
Sucee91e1 include all lower grades, allo 
A.B.C.M. and B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TEACHER A�D ADJUDICATOR 
66 NEWTON STREET, HYDE 
CHESHIRE 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Mu11ical Director 
(VICKERS·ARMSTRONGS LIMl'I'ED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
··BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the 
Bandsman's College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandt..ach, Cheshire. 
Phone : SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BAClTP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council. 
BETTYS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORA TH 
B.B.C.M. 
AlllOCiated Teacher to the Bandsmen's College of Music 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON, SHROPSHIRE 
Phone: MIO Wellington, . .::S:.:::h.:..ro_,_ps_h_ir_e _______ _ 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
A.B.C.M., B.B.C.M. 
.&.ociated Teacher to the Bandsman's College ol Music 
Poatal Lessons a Feature 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
4, HEANTON TERRACE. 
REDRUTH. CORNWALL. 
JACK WEBSTER 
BAND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
CONDUCTOR, ORMONDE COLLIERY BAND. 
"CORIOLANUS," CHURCH STREET, 
WAINGROVES, CODNOR, DERBYSHIRE. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCK.HA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES, 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
(Musical Director, Cory Workmen's Band). 
ASSOCIATED TEACHER TO THE B ANDSMANS' 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
126 YSTRAD RD., YSTRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WALES 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CvNDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone: 62130. 
WILLIAM A : SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
TEACHER OF THEORY AND HARMONY. 
PERSONAL AND POSTAL LESSONS. 
Terms : " ROSEMEDE," 46 MOOR ROAD 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS. 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher, Kettering Rifles 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 ESSEX ROAD, TORRISHOLME 
MORECAMBE 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepar.ed for ConteGts or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
ROBT. TINDALL 
L.11.S.M., ".11.C.M., 11.11.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M. 
BAND, VO.CAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
&nd ADJUDICATOR 
(Ass<>Ciated Tescher to the Bandsman'• eollege o! Music) 
Playing taught personally. Pupils prepared 
for B.C.M. E:imminations personally, 
or by correspondence. 
1 MELROSE A VENUE, LOW FELL 
GATESHEAD, 9, Co. DURHAM 
"WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS DECEMBER lst, 1949 
DINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
SENSATIONAL----29 word1 JL Id. I/• for each addltlonal 11 wordL Remlttanc .. muet accompany adYer­tiMment, and reach ue by the 24ch of the month. For Box addr- at our Office COIH\t 1ix word1, and add 6cl. for forwardln1 of N9fleo. 11tle rate do .. not apply to Trade Adnrta. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.­
All enquiries to the Joint Secretarie�: :Mr. H. 
COLLIER 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man· 
chester; a;,d Mr. L. HARPER. 1 Doris Street. Mo,.. 
ton. Manchester. 
·R SMITH, Solo Comet, Brasa Band Trainer and Adjudica�r, 
. 
• is open to teacb or 1udge anywhere. Team .­
" �aumont," �carborougb Road, Muston, Flley, Yorks. 
WANTED for ROYAL ENGINEERS Staff Band. 
BOYS with knowledge of music. Full time 
musical training WIND & STRING Instruments. 
Age 15-17. Permanent Station. Duties pure!y 
musical. Apply DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, R. E., 
Chatham. (1) 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist 
(late of 'Wingates) is now open for engag�ments 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library, 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
YOUNG CORNET PLAYERS needed for 
Royal Artillery Band. Apply to: 
DIRECTOR OF MUSIC, R.A. BAND, 
Woolwich, S.E.18. (4) 
SOPRANO PLA'YER requires -permanent situatlion 
(tradesma.n). Non-industrial area preferred.-Box 
)lo. 107. <!)o 34. Erskine Street, '.Llvenrool, 6. 
B-OUSEY CORNET, S.P. and engroved. absolutely as 
new. New case. '.\1ake good Christm&S ·presBut, £15. 
HLGIIAM SOPR�O. S.P., splendid ronrlition. £8 lOs. 
Approv,al w;Hin.gly.-i\IA'l"l'"HJE.WS. 23, 01-iveden Avenue. 
Perry 'Barr, B�.n1:ingl:::Hw :::n:·...:2� 2::::ll.:. . ----
-
--
-
-
· 
BANDS� N \V.4-'ITED. 'Two SOLO or FIRST COR· 
NET PJ<lyers for Works "Hand, Centrrul Scotland. 
Regular and full 1m1rtires twice weekly.-:--.4'pply to 
8��CRETARY, Brass Band. Br1tnsh Alumuuum Works. 
l'alkirk. 
S:LOW :\IE.LODY AND QUARTETTE. ETC. COJ\"TEST. 
to be held bv the RT'.ST SIIL"V<ERD"�LE SILVEl{ 
BAND, under the Pr.esidenci' of �Jr. T., S. G. Rist. in the 
Conce1•t Ual-1 at. Rist Wil'es and Cables, Ltd. Lower '.\'hie­
house 'Dane, Newcast1e-under-Lyme. in J.a..i1u1rur neXJt.­
For particulars .and da:te ·apply in writ]ng to MR. C. V. 
GENNEllY. Contest Secretary, Rist '1lverdale Siuver 
Baml.:_. ---- -- - - ---------
BANDS)fEN w,,.nted for NEW ZEALAi\TO. Good pros· 
�ts for capable brass band instrumentallists. Sui_t· 
able employment and accommodatJion assu-red. A_snsted in 
priority of sea pas.sage , State in�trument and ab11Ity; also 
trade if any. Smglc men preferre<l.-Wnte HECTi)R 
'DEPHOl•'F, Conductor, Timaru Muuicipa.[ 'l3and. T1ma ru. 
New Zeala·nd. 
-ROYAL AIR FORCE CEN'l'RAL Ai\TO lillGTOR�L 
MILITARY BANDS.-SKllJLEU MUSICIANS are 
required !or Ro;·al Ai� Force Bands. P·relerence will be 
given to those who play more than one .1nstrurn
.
ent .and 
who volunteer for five years' regular Senr1ce. -G ood 1pf�S· 
pects of promotion .amd pensionable career offered t? s11_1�. 
able musicioans. Age Jimits 17� to 32.-Amily: ORGc�Nl�­
l�G DIREC'.DOR OF -:\JU IC, !WY AL AIR FORCE. 
UXBRIDGE. 
WO''\'IE)l'S ROYAL AIR I<'01lCE CE:\'TRAL BAND.­
VAC.4-'ICIES exist in the WO.)-IE�'S ROY AL AIR 
FORCE GENT.RAIL BAKD for the fo1lowmg mst;u· 
mentalists: SAXOPHONE (.Alto or Tenor). 'l'.RO�BONE. 
BARITONE. BRASS BASS. STRING BASS. 'CELLO. . 
.Applicants n111s-t be able to read music. 'Preference will 
be ,sriveu 1to .those who ])lay more than one instrum�nt. 
Initial engagement will be for four YCil;:�S regu>ar ser".1ce. 
Age .limits 1n to 36.-Apply: ORGANISING DTREC'IOR 
OF MUSIC. ROY AL Al'R FORCE. UXBRIDG:E. 
B�D OPEN FOR EKG. AGIE"MENT, Whit Satnrd11y, 
,June 3rd. 1950.-lfor terms '1'f>r>lY to: R. C. WRAY. 
7, Carlton Street. Old Trafford. '1-tanc·hester, 16. (20) 
WOODS Be CO. 
(Proprietor : Gao. H.u.caow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE SANO 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
PlmNGS ANO ACCESSOll.IES 
176 Westg ate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephoce '.2� 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands" 
Hon. 'secretary: Mr. A. J. MOLINAR.I, 
78 Wroxham Garden•, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
'' QUICKFIT" 
NOVELTIES for BAND FUNDS 
POCKET DIARIES for 1950 
Your Band's NAME and Slogan printed on each Diary. 
"HILE OF PENNIES" CARDS 
FOOTBALL "BUSTER" SHEETS 
FOOTBALL "PULL·OFF" CARDS 
BAND XMAS CARDS SAMPLE BOOK NOW READY 
" Send your patr?ns a Xmas Greeting " 
PRICE LISTS Post Free-MENTION BAND 
"QUICKFIT" �L��K�sDLt�� 
Phone: l 7 88 
A. S. VAISSIERE 
Band Instrument Maker 
PARTS FITTINGS REPAIRS 
FIRST-CLASS WORKMANSHIP AT MODERATE CHARGES 
BOY SCOUTS BUGLE BANDS SUPPLIED 
16b Georges Road, Everton. Liverpool, 6 
Telephone,: Anfield 3343 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Ban l Dept.) Devon 
County Education A1:1thority 
BAND .TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD. EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER - ADJ UDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastersh1p. 
ASPER STREET , NETH ERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTI""GHAM 
J. COTTERILL 
(THE CORNET-CONTEST MARCH) 
BAND TEACHEH. & ADJUDJCA'rOR 
18 ALDERHA Y LANE, 
HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER, 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address:­
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.l. 
S. WILCOCK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
67 HOLLINS MILL LANE, 
SOWERBY BRIDGE, 
YORKSHIRE. 
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CONDUCTOR s.c.w.s.). . 
(Musicql Dfrect<W, Grimelhorpe Collsny Band'). 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
TOM F. A TKINSON, Band Teacher and Adjudi­
cator, 44 Crossley Street, Great Horton, Brad· ford, Yorks. Tel. No. 71788. (12) W· LAWTON, Late Assistant Solo Cornet, Fodens' Motor Works' Band, 1930-47. At liberty as Band Coach, Teacher and Adjudicator.-" Beech­wood." Colley Lane. Sandbach, Cheshire. (11 
JAMES JDT,US, Scobtish Or<!hest.ra, l{oyal Scottish Acauemy :Music._ B<Mnd Teacher. Private Tuition . Students succesHes rnclude iL.R.A.M.'s, A.R..C.M.'s. 27 Alderman Place. Glasgow, W.3. Scottown 2756 (8l 
JOHN R. BELL, A.R.C.M.-P.rofessionaJ Conductor. Band Coach, Adjudicatill'. &eciaJl Comses � Theory. Etc. 100 Guildford Road . Bi-rkdale, Southp0nt "(2) BAND OF THE COLDSTREAM GUARDS.-Vacancies now exist for ·the following Instnu'nental"ists: FLO'.rE. Bb CLARINET. TENOR SAXOPHONE. Bb CORNETS, EUPHONIUM. PIANO and all STRINGED Instruments. Preference given to Double-handed Players. Only First-Olass Performers will be considered. Apply: DIRECTOR OF MUSIC. Coldstream Guards Duke of York's •HeadQuarters. Kings Road. London: S.'W.3. (2) 
EDWIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER AND ADTODl­CA fOR, 45 Ardern Avenue, Dawley Wellington Shropshire. ' , ' 
GRIM'E'l'HORPE COLLIERY BAND. QUAR'l'ETT£ CONTEST, .Tanuary 28th, 1950. 20 •Guinea Challenge Cup and £17 cash prizes. £1 prize for youngest party. Test piece: Own clloice. Adi udicator. H. l\Hleman. Refreshments on sale. Ent"ie.s close J"'nuary 24th.--&nd for entry forms to R. S. ADDERSO)I, !Band Secretary, GrimethorP!l Colliery near Barnsley. 
WA'.i\'TED: SOLO COR�ET, EUPHONI1D1, ,and B.'B. Ff, AT ·PLAY EH.<\. Other good instrumentalists may apply. Regular employment on clea.n work under ideal conditions at good w<lges. Auditions requi·red ex­penses paid of selected appl,icants.--�pplications to BA ND . SECRETA'RY. iliAZEL"LS (AYLESBURY) PRINT-IND WORKS BAND, The P ·rinting Works. AyJes­
bury, Bucks. 
BRECKNOCK SILVER BAND (Third iDivisionl re· 
quire SOPRANO. 2nd and 3rd CORNETS. T·lOR\'". and BASS Players. Work for Clerks . . \i'illwri.ghts and 
Turners.-Apply: SECRETARY, 135. Owen, Houo;e, "Breck· 
nock Road. London. N.19. 
Glrn.ENSPLAT "BA:\'D, Near St. Austell, CornwaH. 
FOR SAiLE BY TE:'.i!DF.R, the tot.al of 19 l�STRU­
MEN'l'S .and Olle DRq.\1, comprising: 4 COR�ETS, Iles.son 
make; 1 COfu'IET, ·Reynolds; 1 SOPR.4-'W CORNET. 
Besson; 3 TENOR HORNS. Besson ; 2 EUPH-ONlU)lS. 
Boosey; 2 TENOR 'l'HO_\fl3-0NES. llruwkes; 1 G. T.lW'\<I . 
BOi\-:E, Besson; 1 'BARlTO�E . Hawkes; 2 B. B. flat 
BASS, Ha1Ykcs. 1 E ftat BASS. Ha.wkes; 1 FLCGEL 
H-ORN. Beeson; 1 i>R.U)1. l-l.awkes. instruments ·will be 
avai1able ior INSPcEC'l'ION on the followin� dates: 3rd. 
4th. 5th Ja·nuary, 1950. from 9 •a.m. to 6 p.m.-Aoply to 
�lR. F. JOSLIN, GreenspLat, nea� St. Austell. All 
TE\'"DER.S to be in by 17th January, to: sJr. R. J. JOSLT�. Secretory, 7. Goonam arth, near St. AUSTELL. 
COR.N\V ALL. Highest tender 11ot. JJecessarily accepted. 
BAND OF THE WO"IIEN'S ROY AL AR)fY CORPS.­
Vacan.cies eJ<ist for all FEMA·LE l�S'l'HU· 
ME NTALISTS. Brass. Woodwind, Strings, Drums, '111rl 
Pi.ano in the newly formed W.R.A.C. Band. stationed i>t 
Guiluord.-. .\:pJ)ly in first inst.a.nee to: l3AND'\<JAST;Elt, 
Train;ng Centre. W.R.A.C .. GUILDFOR•D. SURREY. (2) 
ROYAL AHt li'O.RCE scnoor. OF MU.Src.­
VAC,.\NCIES exist at the ROYAL ATR FORCE 
SCHOOL OF '.\1USTC for pupils. Candidates must have 
au elementary knowledge of 1nusic, both theOretic.&I .and 
practical. Sui�able applica,nts will be t rained as instru· 
men·�alists for rt.A.F. and W.R.A.F. established bands. 
Engagements w�ll be for five, iten. or twe:ve years ,regu­
.lar service fe>r .airmen, or four years regukur servjce for 
,eJirwomen. Age -limits in to 21.-An[lly : ORGX'\'TSI�G 
DIRECTOR OF MUSI C, ROY AL AIR J<DRCE. 
UXBR11DGE. 
WANTED: SOLO CORNET and ASSLSTAN'l' (..'{)R.."N'ET 
"Playe" - Suitable employment found· jf desired.­
Apply: BAND .MANAGER, 'J'WEED.<\!LES "nd SMAT1LEY 
(1920), L'l"'.D. WORKS l3AND, Castleton, RochdaJe. (1) 
F01{ S11J:J!;: BOUSJ!. l:' CLASS A cEOPHONIUM. 4 valve , recen�Ji· overhauled and in first class condition. £40 
or ne�rest offer to A. 1HISE:\1AN. 61. Moorkmds. Holm· 
for�h. Huddersfield. 
B .ItADFORD CITY BA..'ID: First Annual SL-OW 
�'.lELODY CONTEST will be held, January 14th. at 
the Band Club. Junior and Senior Se0t:o11s. Efficient 
.adjudicator.-Schedules. etc. from )I_ .JACKSO�. BA.."ID 
SECRE'l'ARY. 13. SCT:\'NYDALE AV.1£:'</UE. ll!UG· 
1WUSE. Y-OR'KS. (1) 
JUST PUBLISHED 
Four Popular Christmas Carols 
"SILENT NIGHT" 
"WE THREE KINGS OF ORIENT ARE" 
"THE HOLLY.AND THE IVY" 
"IT CAME UPON A MIDNIGHT CLEAR" 
Arranged by J. A. GREENWOOD 
Price, 20 parts, 4/·. Extra Parts, �d. each 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6 
PARKERS' BRASS STUDIOS LTD. 
BRASS INSTRUMENT SPECIALISTS 
Brass Band Secretaries and also All 
Bandsmen are requested to send along 
to us their name and address to add 
to our Mailing List. 
We send out Lists of New and Second­
hand instruments from time to time. 
No item is too small for us to despatch 
to you. 
COMPLETE OVERHAULS • SMALL REPAIRS 
SILVER-PLATING • RE·LACQUERING, ETC. 
All Brass l nstrument Accessories and 
Tu«irs tor Brass Instruments in stock 
6 DANSEY PLACE, WARDOUR STREET 
SHAFTESBURY AVENU�, LONDON, W.1. 
Telephone: GE Rrard 8994 
f,sf�ol�O
oNLr 
f_/0FFER• 
PER SUIT SMART and ATTRACTIVE 
JACKET. TROUSERS. CAP & BADGE IU N II If 1() ll? �' � 
-
These are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY ASTOUNDING VALUE. Sen d  NOW 
_for range of samples and Prices. Many pleas i ng designs ava i lable.  
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniforms 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Telegrams: 
PAOdington 2066/67. "Cash" Paddington 2066, London 
'!!!"'!������������������11111 - to have been in the contest, which was a NOW RE-PRINTED great success. Tweedale and Smalleys have once again started their monthly concerts in_ the canteen, and they a�e very popular with the pubhc. Their second concert was all of Gilbert and Sullivan's music and the next will be held on December 18th. They also have had a busy season, and have benefited, both . musically and financially, through the glorious summer but have been very disappointing at conte�ts. Where is that team spirit you had about three years ago P . I have been as!<ed if I could arrange a quick step contest rn Heywood next Whit Friday _for Christie Cancer Hospital. Any­bo<;ly wilhng to help me, will you please 
The Second Set of Sacred Series 
Containing : 
57 FAVOURITE SACRED SONGS, SOLOS, 
ANTHEMS, CHORUSES, CAROLS, 
HYMNS, Etc. 
Ready for immediate use, bound and 
numbered in uniform order. 
Price I/· per book ---
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6 
REPAIRS ! ! ! REPAIRS ! ! ! 
to all Brass Instruments 
Have your l nstr.uments 
ove rhauled by the Expe rts 
ALL INSTRUMENTS RETURNED AS 
Second-hand Bargains always in Stock 
NEW 
LAW BACK BROS. 
(Established 1905) 
Hawley Road, Kentish Town. N.W.I 
Phone: GUL 1428 
'WILL GOOSE 
BRASS and WOODWIND MAKERS 
and REPAIRERS 
FINEST WORKMANSHIP. QUICK SERVICE 
SILVER PLATING, ETC. 
99 Carver Street, Sheffield I Phone 21616 
WELLESLEY COLLIERY BAND 
Requires Two Tutti Solo Cornet 
Players also -Principal Euphonium 
and Bass Trombone 
APPLY: (Secretary) Mr. JOHN PEGGIE, 
36 DURIE STREET, METHIL, FIFE 
BURY & DISTRICT 
write me, c/o Brass Band News. Best of l�ck to. you all and thanks for your informa­tion this year; hope you continue to forward me news. ' 
ROMBARDON. 
-----+----
WATH AND DISTRICT 
Hoyland Town Prize are very busy at rehearsals and . gettrng ready for their Chnstmas carolling, also busy with their 1950 programmes and testpieces. 
Elsecar Silver Prize are having very good rehearsals at present and are preparing for the Sheffield N.C.B. Contest. . 
Wombwell British Legion are having good rehearsais; I would like a bit more news from you, Mr. Secretary. 
Houghton Main are J:iaving very good rehearsals and are makmg good progress for the Sheffield N.C.B. Contest in March'. Mexborough Military are very busy witJi concerts and parades, also having full rehearsals. 
. Wath �ain Colliery are making prepar'1" t10ns agarn for contesting and have the Sheffield N.C.B. contest next March in view. I hope you have better luck than you had at the last contest you attended, and l cannot see why you should not have a good band of your own now. You have the facilities to do so. 
I take this opportunity to wish the Editor and staff and all fellow scribes, also all bandsmen a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. · 
ALLEGRO.� 
Mr. R. ROBERTS writes: "Just a line to 
let the band movement know that the Royal 
This being the last publication of the Oakeley Band still exists. I started with 
year, I extend to all band secretaries and a few learners before Easter and with th"e 
also to the Editm and staff best wishes for backing of older 'lllembers have built a 
a very :Merry Chris.tmas and a bright and fairly good band; my connection with them 
prosperom; New Year. Bury Silver have as deputy bandmaster has brought me much 
had a very busy year, a full list of engage- pleasure and gained me many friends." 
ments having been fulfilled; also they have + + + • 
attended three contests but have not yet .., �[r. W. RAWLINGS, of 4 .New B11ildings, 
been able to catch the judge's ear. Keep it hnndle, Slupnal, Salop, wntes: "We have 
up, :Mr. Bauatt, your turn will come. Hey- just formed a Junior Brass Band in th<� 
wood St. John's Silver turned out for the village of Beckbnry, having aquired instru­
Youth Parade for the National Savings ments to commence a band of twelve. There 
Week and created a good impression; also are others who are very interested but 
they played for the British Legion Armistice owing to shortage of funds we are unable 
Parade. to find further instruments at present. 
Congratulations to Had_e Edge for a Would any other bands who have an,y 
really steady pel'formance to· win once spare instruments lying idle be willing ip 
again the Rochdale contest, and also to help us out ir. this way? Our aim is to 
Oldham British Le.gion who played very work for a band of 18 to 20 performers 
well under Mr. Lamb. Some bands were and hope later on to take our place on the 
definitely out of their class and ought not I contest platform." 
ic ' pews yoll Here S • I 
· 't 111 ss • 
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The first 
devoted 
nati onal newspaper. feature 
exclusively to Brass Band topics, 
personalities and· developments. 
DAILY· HERALD 
Give your newsagent an order to ensure regular delivery 
\ 
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ACCIDENTALS 
.We regret having to announce that in 
v.iew of the continued heavy cost of produc­t10n, we are reluctantly compelled to in­
crease the price of the Brass Band News 
from 3d. to 4d. per copy. We have done 
our best to keep the price down to 3d., 
(and we are sure our readers will appreciate 
t�e fac� that since the day it was first pub­
lished m 1881, the price of the B .B .N. has 
remained fixed at 3d. ) ,  but as there does 
not appear to be any likelihood of a reduc­
tion in the cost of printing, etc. ,  as we had 
hoped their might be, we regret that it is 
no longer possible to avoid an increase. 
From the lst January therefore the price 
of the paper will be 4d. per copy, or 5d. by 
post. We will, of course, run off all sub­
scrip.tions already booked at the old price, 
but m future the annual subscription will 
be 5s. 
Many bands have been in the habit of 
taking varying quantities of the B.B .N. at 
reduced prices, to distribute among their 
members, and the prices for quantities, in­
cluding postage, will in future be as under : 
5 copies . . .  ls .  7!·d. 11 copies 3s. 4!d. 
6 copies . . .  ls.  lld. 12 copies 3s. 8d. 
7 copies 2s. 2!d. 13 copies 3s. lld. 
8 copies . . .  2s. 6d. 14 copies 4s. 2!d. 
9 copies . . .  2s.  9!d. 15 copies 48. 6d. 
10 copies . . .  3s. ld. 16 copies . . .  4s. 9!d. 
Additional copies 3ld. each. 
* * * 
This being our last issue before Christ-
mas, we take the opportunity of wishing 
all our readers, and bandsmen everywhere, 
a very Happy Christmas, and to those who 
are keeping up· the time-honoured practice 
of playing to their patrons and friends at 
the festive season we wish every success, 
with the hope that their funds will benefit 
substantially as a result of their efforts. 
* * * 
In view of the fact that Boxing Day and 
the day after are to be public holidays, it 
will be necessary for us to have the January 
B .B .N.  all set up in type by the 23rd Decam­
ber ready for printing on the 28th. We would 
therefore ask all our correspondents to 
please let us have their reports not later 
than the 20th to ensure inclusion in the 
January B.B.N.-Thanks, gentlemen. 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
MARSHSIDE writes : " Rawmarsh competed 
in the West Riding B.B. Society's Contest on 
October lst and were successful in winning 
lst prize and the " Newsome Challenge Cup. ' ,  
W e  are beginning now t o  reap the benefit of our 
fine young material, after a few years hard work 
by Mr. H. Ackroyd. I think you can call us a 
family band ; we have three fathers with four 
sons, a grandfather with granddaughter and 
grandson, also grandsons and nephews of past 
old members, and all competed at Ossett on 
October lst. We have been busy during this 
last season with Park engagements, etc. We 
have now got a good Ladies' Committee, who 
are trying their best to get money by various 
objects to have a bandroom of our own." 
+ + + 
DARRENER writes : "Darwen Borough 
and another local band by the name o_f 
Pickup Bank and Hoddlesden have joined 
hands to form a new band, and the name 
will be Darwen and Hoddlesden Silver. The 
reason for the amalgamation is shortage of 
players, but as the two bands are very close 
to each other, there is a good chance of th8 
venture being successful, at any rate, l 
hope so." 
+ + + 
Mr. H. WILLIAMS, secretary of Butter­
fields Tank Works, writes : "We held our 
A.G.M. on Tuesday, 8th November, and all 
officers were re-elected with the addition of 
Mr. Frank Haigh as Deputy Bandmaster to 
Mr. J. W. Sykes. Mr. Williamson (Chair­
man) thanked all members for the fine team 
spirit that now exists in the band, also for 
the excellent performance they gave at 
Eastbrook Hall recently. He also gave a 
welcome to our new members and said he 
was glad to see how well they had settled 
down and how they had been made happy 
by the other members of the band." 
+ + + 
HYLTONIAN writes : "There is a newly 
formed band at Hylton Colliery, County 
Durham, under the conductorship of Mr. S .  
Lemin, who i s  well known, and has trained 
scores of players for the brass band move­
ment. The band have a list of thirty-three 
members, and the Hylton Colliery miners 
have agreed to pay a levy to support the 
band. A strong and enthusiastic committee 
has been formed, and along with Mr. Lemin 
at the helm, intend to add another good 
band to the movement, so stick in Hylton. 
I know Mr. Lemin will add his quota, and 
he has also the able backing of a good 
secretary in Mr. J. Brownless." 
+ + + 
MR. C. J. BADCOCK, secretary of Brig­
house and Rastrick, writes : "Might we be 
allowed, with all humility, to correct a 
statement made by 'Sub Rosa' in the current 
issue of your paper, describing the recent 
successes of the 'Besses' Boys' Band?, He 
states that 'The wonder boys' band, Besses,' 
did what no other band of any class ever 
did, _probably never will. To gain four suc­
cessive successes at Belle Vue is an 
achievement that should be commemorated 
in so?le tangible form. ' May we point out 
that m 1932 /3/4 and 1936 (being barred in 
1935) Brighouse and Rastrick brought off 
four successive premier awards at the Belle 
Vue Championship .September contests, 
thus creating a record, which, until now, 
has never been achieved. We would like 
through your paper, to compliment the 
'Besses' Boys' Band on their success." 
+ + + 
CL.A.CTONIAN writes : "The first annual 
meeting of Clacton Town was held on 
Thursday, 27th October, when the band­
master, Capt. J. Nimmo, gave a good 
account of the first year's work. Good 
progress had been made, and it was very 
gratifying that the band had been able to 
enter the "D.R." area contest, and had 
been placed seventh in order of merit out 
of twenty-five bands in their section ; also 
to be only four points behind the winners 
of the Essex Championship held at Clacton. 
They have not yet filled up the solo cornet 
section, but are hoping to do so soon, and 
to this end, Capt. Nimmo appealed to em­
ployers of labour in the district to take 
more interest in their town band bearing 
in mind that a good band, especially at a 
seaside resort, was an asset to the town." 
MORRIS MOTORS BAND.-To win the 
honour of competing at the Albert Hall on 
the 12th November, in the National Brass 
Band Championship organised by the 
"Dally Herald," was a fitting climax to the 
25th anniversary year of Morris Motors 
Ban�.. It was in 1924 that a group of 
musically-mmded employees of Morris 
Motors, Limited, at Uowley, got together 
and fo�med a band. Originally formed for 
recreat10nal purposes, as part of extensive 
welfare organisation which is provided by 
the management of Morris Motors, Limited, 
the band soon felt the competitive urge. 
Intensive training brought its reward. 
Prizes in many parts of the country were 
taken, and this phase ended with the win­
ning of the Crystal Palace Grand Shield in 
1931,, th�s liftmg the band to the premier 
section m the brass band world. During 
the recent war the band ceased to function 
for reasons of loss of personnel, but th� 
spirit of the old pioneer days was still 
evident, and in 194;3 they were reformed on 
a wartime footing. Hours of work pre­
vented normal rehearsals, but practices 
were held at late hours, and the standard 
was constantly improved. Much good work 
was done in connection with war charities 
and other deserving causes during this 
period. When war ended, post-war plans 
which ha'd unavoidably been shelved were 
put into effect. Mr. Harry Mortimer was 
called in to direct operations, and very soon 
his expert .guidance was felt. The band 
entered their first post-war contests in 1946 
winning two first prizes. 
' 
In 1947, in the London and Southern 
Counties area contest for the national 
championship, third prize was secured, and 
1948 found Morns Motors Band champions 
of the area, which coveted title was suc­
cessfully defended in ' the 1949 area 
championships. Viscount Nuffield who is 
the band's president, has always taken keen 
personal interest in its activities and shown 
a desire to assist in all possible' ways. 
+ + + 
MR. J .  McCONKEY, Secretary of Stret­
ford Old Prize Band, writes : "Mr. R. Yar­
wood, B .B.C.M.,  L.T.C.L. ,  at the age of 22 
years, is conductor df the Stretford Old 
Prize Band. He started conducting, at 20 
years of age, the following : Winsford LG.I . ,  
Knutsford, and an orchestra. Since Mr. 
Yarwood came to the above band a short 
time ago he has taken them to two contests 
and we have won second prize at Cadishead 
and third prize at Greenfield. Is Mr. R .  
Yarwood, a t  22  years o f  age, the youngest 
conductor with prizes to his credit ? Any 
claims?" 
+ + + 
MR. G. S. MACBEAN, secretary of 
Whaley Bridge Public, writes : "It was 
interesting to read Mr. N. Thompson's para­
graph regardmg the Morecambe Contest 
in your issue dated November lst and we 
quite agree with his remarks about 
"Borrowed Players" which was very notice­
able in many of the bands other than those 
from Preston. However, like Preston St. 
David's, Whaley Bridge Public not· only had 
their own players (and also the very same 
band as they have been contesting with for 
the last four or five years), but also they 
had solo cornet players standing down to let 
the young learners on 3rd and 2nd cornets 
have the experience and honour of playing 
in contests. This has been our practice 
since the start and top class players have 
tak�n it in tu�ns to give the youngsters 
thell' chance ; it has happened with the 
euphoniums, baritones, horns, and trom­
bones in the past. Also we have the same 
bandmaster and conductor ; all of us are 
local and have � pride in our achievements 
up to date." 
+ + + 
MR. J. RALPH, Swinton and Pendlebury 
Band, writes : "Re Manchester notes in the 
November B .B.N. ,  I wish to draw your 
attent10n to several inaccuracies. The band 
held their general meeting early in October, 
and the posts of secretary-treasurer and con­
ductor were entrusted to myself by a unani­
mous vote. The band are lucky in having 
their own bandroom, and are completely 
free from debts of any kind. We undertook 
t�o parades on Armistice Sunday, and were 
highly commended for our playing. We are 
preparing for our Christmas calls, and have 
a concert coming along in February. We 
hav� several new members, and are having 
our mstruments overhauled by degrees ."  
+ + + 
MR. R. . A. BRAVINGTON, secretary of Hanwel� Silver, writes : "The band recently 
had then A.G.M., when all officers were re­
elected ; at this meeting I concluded 30 
years �s secretary, but they would not let 
m.e r�tll'e. We had a most successful year, 
wmnmg: fou� first prizes, three on 'Sym 
phony m C, one on 'Les Preludes' · also 
for the sixteenth time won the Londo� and 
Home qounties Association Championship. 
Cash .Pn�es brought in £113, quite a useful contnbut10n to the funds. Mr. George 
Thompson has a good band here and looks 
forward with confidence to a happy New 
Year.' '  
... + + 
REPORTER writes : "On 23rd October 
was held the third session of the More­
cambe Brass Band Festival, thus completing 
the expenment of producing contests of 
popular appeal to the general public. It 
c�n now be s�ated, backed by facts, that the 
tnals have mdeed proved a success far 
beyond expectations. The third session 
held. on the 23rd October, consisted of 4th sect10n bands only, made of five bands from 
the 23rd July and seven bands who qualified 
on the 2nd October, when we had the 
P.leasure of over 40 entries, in the 4th sec­
tio.n. As usual the third session was in the Wmter Gardens Theatre and Ballroom, and 
started at 2-30 when the building one of 
the large.st in the country, was ' packed, people bemg turned away. During the after­
noop each of the twelve bands played own 
cho�ce march and another piece, and 
d:irmg the after-tea period, played the test­
piece. The whole programme went smoothly 
and ea.cl� band appeared on the stage in its 
own settmg, the curtains dropping for each 
band. The contest was completed at 
8-30 p .m .  when the results were handed to 
the Mayor of Morecambe who gave a short 
speech and declared the results which will 
be found in contests results col�mn. With 
the closing of the first annual Morecambe 
Brass Band Festival, with its many new 
features, one can now look for the applica­
tion of these experiments . These contests 
have given much pleasure in the area, and 
bands have benefited in prizes to the tune 
of £1,000 in cash plus the £1,000 cup held 
by Faireys.  Mr. Avis is to be congratu­
lated for his work, spirit, and generosity." 
'.I.'�OMBONib writes : "The Nottingham 
William . Booth Memorial Hall Salvat10n 
A�my Citadel Band, under Bandmaster W .  
Vickers, are making rapid progress. They 
play on the Nottrngham Council House 
Square every Sunday evening both winter 
and summer. Their hymn tune playing is 
excellent on the square and on the march 
Th�y have a very fine band�aster and they 
attrnct hundreds of people m the City of 
Nottmgham." 
+ + + 
OOC�EY MOOR writes : "During the 
year Arnsworth Subscription have attended 
three contests under the skilful guidance 
of their popular conductor, Mr. Frank Kay 
of Bolton, and late of Wingates Temperanc� 
Band. Although no pnzes have come their 
way they are not discouraged ; they have a 
very. young band and feel sure that if they contmu.e to enter contests next year their 
turn will come.'' 
+ + + 
KNOTTER writes : "Wollaston Town 
have just closed their most successful sea­
son since being reformed in 1945 ; they were 
fully booked throughout the season. At 
the "Daily Herald" Midland Area contest 
at Nottingham in February they were ninth 
out of 23 and at the D.R. Summer Festival 
at Skegness in May, they were second. 
They have a very active ladies' committee 
who are busy running various efforts a 
SO?i:il, dance. and jumble sale recently h�ld 
raismg £24 for new uniforms, a fund they 
have iust started." 
+ + + 
SEASIDER writes : "Norman Memorial 
Youth. Silver are s.till attracting plenty of attent10n and getti.ng many engagements, mostly chanty affaus, but they are doing 
good. work and are proud that they should 
be smgled out for these efforts. Under the 
very expe_rt tuit_ion of Mr. R. Heathcote 
�hey are imprpvmg every practice. There 
is now a fully attended learners' class also.  
After the very successful performances at 
the recent B 1 a c k  p o  o 1 Chrysanthemum 
Sho�, ten engagements are booked before 
Ch
.
ns�mas, 
, 
when th.e band will b� busy 
carollrng. 'Ihe orgamsers of the show were 
so pleased that the band are already booked 
for next Y.ear. Since playing at the show 
one of then solo cornets has been enticed 
away to th� St. Anne's-on-Sea Silver Band. 
Congratulat10ns to Blackpool Silver Prize 
on their success despite the fact that until 
recen�ly they had no bandroom but had to 
practise anywhere they could. Good luck, 
Mr. Hughes and band. The Ex-Service 
Band (Blackpool) have been fairly busy 
also, playing at all Blackpool F .C.  first 
team home matches. Neither of these two 
bands �ave as yet done any poaching, but 
have, m fact, shown interest in Norman 
Memorial Band in other ways more 
helpful ." 
where cash prizes equal to any contest in 
the country will be offered and several 
trophies. Full particulars available from 
myself." 
+ 
PERSONA.LS 
MR. R. RIGBY, bandmaster of Brindle 
Subscription, writes : "Re the notes of 
'Proud Preston,' and Mr. H. Thompson's 
letter in the November B .B .N.,  I feel it is 
my duty as bandmaster of the above to 
a�swer criticism pointed, in my opinion 
directly at Brindle, with regard to the fiv� 
or six borrowed players we were supposed 
to have played at .Morecambe contest. l 
can state, and prove, that all the members 
who played at both contests at Morecambe 
have been playing with Brindle for the past 
two seasons, with the exception of one 
player who was imported through unforseen 
cHcumstances. Brindle have been contest­
ing for the last three years and have only 
been keJ?t out of the pnzes by the narrowest 
of . margms on several occasions. This en­
tails some very hard work, both from 
bandsmen and bandmatcr. Surely no real 
sportsman begrudges a band's success after 
workmg .as hard as Brindle have done. We 
have quite a young and enthusiastic band. 
The Committee are anxious that these boys 
should get the right tuition, hence the 
engagement of Mr. H. Moss who has worked 
wonders on the band. From one who has 
had a fair share of experience in the brass 
band world, contesting and otherwise 
m� .advice to the loc.als is to get some expert 
tmtwn, not only with the idea of winning 
prizes, but for the betterment of the brass 
band movement in our area." 
+ + + 
IVIR. J. COTTERILL writes : "The city of 
Stok.e-on-Tre:11t Constabulary and L e e k  
Bnt�sh Leg10n contributed to the SJlecial 
service held at Hanley in connection with 
Armistice Day. Messrs . Henshall and 
Goodwin were in charge of the bands, with 
Cap�. F. T. Armoon as guest conductor. The 
services of both bands were much 
appreciated. I am pleased to say that one 
of my pupils (Mr. T. Williamson of the 
Clayton Aniline Band, Manchester) has 
been appointed musical director of the 
L.N.E. Railway Works Band. I wish him 
every success in this position, and should 
be pleased to assist him in every way. I 
am now busy with orchestral work and 
enjoy same very much. The newjour�al is 
Al in every respect, and I appeal to all 
bands to obtain same as soon as possible." 
+ + + 
MR. J .  H.  MERRITT, of Market Laving­
ton, writes : "We are still keeping the flag 
flying here, and settling down for a good 
winter's practi�e. Band are in fair shape, 
and we are hopmg to have some professional 
tuition soon. Thi s is our Jubilee year, the 
ONE OF MANY writes : "Another Albert band having bee
n formed fifty years ago 
Hall Festiva.l over, and a real good contest. 
last month. I myself have completed fifty 
I greatly enioyed the whole affair quite as years as bandmaster, and a few days ago 
good as any of the previous ones, 'but there my wife and I cele
brated our diamond 
w_as JUS� one exception from my point of wedding, the 
band making us a very hand­
view, .viz . : The new innovation of an 
some present. I am still hoping to be 
�coustic Test. Whoever invented this spared to carry on with the band for a few 
idea should think again. Personally, I can more years, although I have passed the 80 
see no advantage. When this test was mark."-Congratulations, Mr. Merritt-
a 
taken tJ:ie hall was not half-filled. The wonderful record ! May you be spared to 
same thmg occur!ed at ow area contest. I enjoy
 your hobby for many years yet. 
cannot see how it can help No. 1 or 2 if + + + 
+ + + 
t�11:t is what is intended ;  what about c�n- · MR
. W.  HENRY PALMER, secretary of 
ditions when say, No. 8 or 9 bands play Bridgwater Contest, writes :  "T
he pro­
and the hall is likely to be well filled? In  moters o f  Bridgwater's far-famed Brass 
my opinion i.t's .all silly. Another point, whv 
Band Festival, are keen in their efforts to 
are the adiudicators muzzled? 1 don't increase interest in the great brass band 
know !3-nY musical festival where an adjudi- movement in the West of England, an
d 
ea.tor is not allowed to say a few words and have every confidence of even greater sup­
tell those present something of where 'corn- port from the many bands throughout the 
petitors failed, etc . It would be far better Western Counties and South Wales for 
and more interesting to us than a lot of their annual event next A
ugust, to assist 
the twaddle that goes on, which I am them organise once again, one of the largest 
sure bores most people. We should get and best brass band contests in the West
. 
some of the adjudicators' ideas for the Mr. Tom Bale, whose sound musical know­
bands to follow, but no 'they must hear ledge and many years experience we are 
ap a�d say nC?w.t.' The whole thing is so 
most grateful for, is again our musical 
silly i.n my opmwn and very unfair to the 
advisor, and he has chosen all the Test­
adiudicator. I am sure the three gentlemen pieces and Mass Performance :March from
 
present could have told us a few things your 1950 Journal, and h
e congratulates 
an<l; in a .w.ay told us why they had reached 
you on the real good music, contained in 
their decis10n. All this is just my opinion this popular publication. Wishing you and 
and I don't want to steal anybody'� all readers of the B .B
.N.  a merry Christ-
thunder.'' mas and prosperous New Year for 1950 .' '  
+ + + 
MR. T .  LA�CAST�R, sec.retary of Wigan Borough, wntes : It gives me great 
pleasure to report once again a very suc­
ce�sful contest on November 5th. The 
Wigan Contest is proving to be one of the 
most popular events in Lancashire, and the 
promoters are always discussing how to 
�a�e the pa_trons comfortable under their 
limited conditions . Un�ortunately, part of 
the hall was under repau this year and our 
floor SI?ace suffered. The playing was of a 
very lugh standard, and we heard various 
readings of ".Recollections of Beethoven," a really classic selection. I wish to make 
�nown to some careless bandsmen .that two 
mstruments were left in the hall. The 
owners may claim -them at my home any 
Saturday morning." 
+ + + 
MR . .  G. H.  .GRIFFITHS, secretary of �hyl Silver, wntes : "We are now rehears­
mg very hard for the four contests which 
we hav� decided to attend next year, and 
are hopmg to keep up our successes of 1949. 
We. are also being booked for numerous m�ior engagements, the principal one 
bemg a thr:ee days engagement at the Royal 
,Welsh Agncultural Show. We are also look­
mg . forward to our concerts on the promenade 
durmg t�e season, l�st season being one of 
the best m the band s record due mainly to 
the exceptionally fine weather. On Sun­
�iay, October 30th, the Band gave a concert 
in the Floral Pavilion to delegates of the 
Hotel and Boarding Houses Association 
ytho were holding their annual conferenc� 
m Rhyl, and an appreciative audience 
thoroughly enjoyed the programme played 
b¥ the band under the direction of Mr. Reg 
Little. On November 6th we headed the 
annual Arrr,iistice Parade, consisting of the 
local councillors and all organisations who 
attended se.rvice at St. Thomas's Church, 
the procession reforming and proceeding to 
the . Garden of Remembrance for a short 
service ; the Last Post and Reveille were 
sounded by Mr. T. G. White, our solo cornet 
player. The band were highly compli­
mented on their playing through the town. 
On December 8th we are engaged at 
Blaenau Festiniog, the home of the once 
famous RC?y.al 9akeley, and . we sincerely hope our visit will create new mterest in the 
town, and that once again we shall see the 
famous old ban� full of activities. May I 
draw the attention of bands to our annual 
contest to be held on Saturday, May 20th, 
+ + + 
Mr. H. .MUDDIMAN, of Alloa, writes : 
"I have looked through the scores of the 
1950 Journal and I am satisfied that they are 
just the music brass bands require for 
contests ; they should be in great use 
during the coming year. I was particularly 
interested in the publication of the 
' J upiter Symphony ' ;  all first class bands 
should get this up well as many musical 
people know it only by the orchestral 
arrangement and it will bring them more 
in touch with the brass band movement 
when they hear it well played by our brass 
bands . The other selections are just the 
right sort, both for contests and concerts. 
Many bands of today are playing pieces 
that are not understood by the general 
public, and are not appreciated. If you 
want the rank and file of the people to 
listen to good playing, don't play above 
their heads . All the pieces in the Journal 
are good and should keep bands interested 
in rehearsing them during the coming 
winter months ." 
+ + + 
MR. W. ASHWORTH, of Rochdale, 
writes : "Another 'Battle of Roses' Roch­
dale Brass Band Festival, has taken place 
with 22 bands competing, and as usual 
everything passed off without incident ; in 
fact, the bandsmen present were a credit to 
the brass band fraternity, for everything I 
had arranged they carried out to the letter 
and so made my task very simple . So t� 
every ba�dsman present, I say a big 'Thank 
you. until next year, when I hope to see 
you all again. Once again I have my 
usual grouse. Why is it that bands enter a 
contest and decide weeks before the date 
that they cannot be present, and yet thev 
will not advise the organiser until the week 
b.efore the festival, thus not allowing time for a replacement? I don't like 
advertising that 26 bands will appear and 
year after year I am three, four or five 
bands short on the big day. Take this year 
for an example, I received 51 entries and to 
all over the 27 I accepted, I had to return 
their entrance fee, and among those were 
some really attractive bands who would 
have been an additionad draw to the 
Festival . This year His Worship the 
Mayor of Rochdale asked me to take our 
adjudicator, Mr. Harry Mortimer, and Mrs . 
Mortimer, down to M'ayor's Parlour at the 
Town Hall before we made the draw as he 
f.:;lt. he would like to give 'Our H�rry' a civic welcome to the town of Rochdale, 
-- ·� __ ., __ 
which I consider was an honour for the 
Brass Band World. I always feel sorry for 
the band drawn number one, but the 
standard set by Skelmanthorpe was a credit 
to the band, in fact, if I am any judge of 
brass bands, I consider this year's playing 
was the· 'best ever' and any of the six placed 
bands played well enough to take the first 
prize until the last band, Hade Edge, who 
gave us an inspired performance .  Even thl  
adjudicator rema1·ked on the great victory 
and every one present seemed to agree witl1 
Mr. Mortimer, for his decision was received 
with acclamation. So after his ordeal in 
�he hox from 1 p.m. to 7-15 p .m. ,  he left us 
in Rochdale knowing his decision was agree­
able to all present. His Worship the Mayor 
and Mayoress, accompanied by Major S.  J. 
Harvey, Chief Constable, came to hear a 
number of the bands before the close and 
at the conclusion the Mayor presented the 
trophies and cash pnzes. To all bands whom 
I had to disappoint this year, I advise you 
all .to get your entry m early next year, for 
I i.ntend to commence accepting entries 
agam at Belle Vue May Contest, 1950.'' 
+ + + 
MR. 'r. F.  ATKINSON, of Bradford 
writes : "The contest .at Reading was quiu; 
a success and in my section I heard some 
very close playing on 'A Souvenir of the 
Opera,' which proved to be a most interest­
mg test ; both bands and audience seemed to 
enJOY to the full, the lovely melodies 
contained therein.' '  
+ + + 
Mr. J . . PHELPS, of Erdington, Birming­ham, wntes to . say that he has resigned from the posit10n of Musical Director to 
The We�t Bromwich Borough Band and is 
now qmte free and looking for another 
band. 
+ + + 
" 
Mr. Il. ASPIN, of Helmshore, writes : 
Although I had retired from the brass 
band world after 52 years of first class ex­
penence, I have been called in to reform 
the Helmshore Prize Band which, through 
the war, had almost become extinct instru­
ments m bad condition, little music to be 
found, I have never known anything so 
bad. �nyway I '.lm glad to say that things 
are gomg very !licely. If I had a soprano 
so�o horn, bantone, and double bass, I 
thmk you wo�ld be hearing about us being 
on the contestmg stage next year." 
... 
NORTH STAFFS . DISTRICT 
I feel honoured at being nominated to 
represent . th� many bandsmen in the North 
Staffs District as correspondent to the 
B .B.N. ,  and I promise you I shall en­
d�avour to "get arC?und" among you and to 
give . each band, with no exception, a fair 
heanng-but secretaries do let me have 
those notes-no matter how trifling they 
may seem to your band, it makes news to 
many other bands. 
Burslem Co-op secured fourth place at  
the Morecambe Contest-the march let 
them down badly for a cash prize. Two 
second l!lace� being gained in the test and 
own choice pieces and they played very well 
m these. Mr. Roland Davis, of Aming­
ton, has now been engaged as professional 
con�uctor to this band and good weekly re­
heai sals are held under his expert tuition 
.b�cked up ably with rehearsals under Mr. 
Bissell. Well ! it's up to the bandsmen 
thems�lves how they progress and · contest­
mg will IJ,rove that.. . Bursle.m Co-op also led the Ji enton Bnhsh Leg10n Armistice 
Parade and t�e following Sunday gave a 
good concert m the Stoke-on-Trent Town 
Hall. 
. Audley, under Mr. Bob Herod, are expect­mg. Mr. Sumnall (baritone) and one of their cornet players-whose name I cannot 
i ust recall-out of the Services, and will no 
�oubt be st�ength�ned by their presence. 
This band .1s �mlding up a nice bank balance, which .is not, I assure you, being ill-spent. Then- bandroom has been im­
proved splendidly, and has been fitted with 
central hea�ing, electric lighting, etc ., and 
all the credit goes to the bandsmen them­
selves who have worked hard on these im­
provements during the last two or three 
years. 
Rists W. & C. and Silverdale Silver have 
als? .b�en qD;ite active lately, among their 
activities bemg, the Newcastle Armistice 
Parade, when the Last Post and Reveille 
were played by Bandmaster Arthur John­
son, solo cornet to Rists Band. They also 
gave a gr�nd concert ( short, but sweet) on 
the occas10n of the official opening of the 
new. stage a� Rists Works by the B.B .C .  
Reg10nal (Midland) official The newly 
appointed committee of Ri�ts Band have 
decided to organise a slow melody senior 
and junior, also quartette contest f�r early 
1950, and a band contest in the summer · 
th�se are to be annual events with good 
pnzes, but your support must be apparent. 
Would secretaries !lease contact Mr. Gen­nery (semor) , ban secretary, Rists Works 
Newcastle, Staffs, for information, with esti: 
mated �umber of your likely entries .  
N othmg from the following bands this 
month : Madel�y, Stoke-on-'.I.'rent Constabu­
lary, Parker's Brewery, s·take Youth 
Rocester, Cheadle, Rode Heath. Come on' 
oandsll!-en, r?use your . secretaries up'. Cordial Christmas Greetmgs to all local 
bandsmen. RO VIAN. 
BOLTON AND DISTRICT 
. Things are very quiet in the Bolton area Just at present. 
The Bolton Ban<:J. were very disappointed 
over the c1i:ncellat10n of the Championship 
Contest which should have been held in the 
Houldsworth Hall on November 19th. 
Once again it was due to the so called first 
class bands refusing to enter. The induce­
�ents wer� �ood enough, so I can only 
mfer that it is not sufficient to be in the 
L.B.B.A., but they should support its con­
tests. I could write very strongly on this 
matter, but will leave it there. 
It was with deep regret that the Bolton 
Band learned of the resignation of their 
�.B.  ba�s player, Mr. G. Calderbank. Be­
sides bemg a good instrumentalist he was 
a good ban�sman. His place will be very 
har?- to fill m the band. He had not been 
feelmg too well of late and at 67 years of 
age he tho_ught it was getting rather too 
�uch for hnn. At the band's general meet­
mg o� November 13th, a vote of thanks was 
unammously passed for his past services 
and he was elected a lif.e member of th� 
band. 
Before closing, I would like to congratu­
late the Farnworth Old Band on their 
success at Warrington.  
OLD YET. 
4 
OOKTEST RESULTS 
BELFAST .-Championship of Ireland : 
Senior Grade : First, Laganvale (E_lgar Clay­
ton) ; second, 55th Old Boys ; thHd, Agne� 
St. ; fourth, Willowfield Uniomst Club. lntet­
mediate Grade : First, East Belfast ; second, 
lst Old Boys Association ; third, Bally­
mena. Junior Grade : .First, Carnckfergus ; 
second, Bloomfield ; third, 46th Old Boys · 
Adjudicator : Mr. A. Ashpole. 
11 0  R R  I S  T O N  .-8th October : "Cinq 
Mars" (W. & R . ) . First prize, Y strndg_Yn­
lais (F .  C. White) ; second, Ystalyfera 
Town ( E .  J. Evans ) ; third, Cwmamman. ( H .  
Morris) .  Eleven bands competed. Ad3uch­
cator, :Mr. H. Mitchell. 
ROCHDALE .-22nd. October. '.'Recol�ec­
tions of Beethoven" (W. & R . ) . First pnze, 
Hade Edge (A. Robinson) ;  second, 9ldham 
B . L .  (L. Lamb ) ; third, I . C . I ., All:rnl� ( G .  P .  
Blears ) ; ·  fourth, Standish Subscription ( W  · 
Haydock) ; fif�h, Royston New . 
Monc!'-ton 
Colliery Institute (\V. Foster ) ,  s�xth, 
Skelmersdale Temperance (J. A. Green­
wood) . Twenty-two bands competed. Ad­
j udcator, Mr. H .  l'.viortimer . 
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. � 22n_d October : 
First section, soloists : F irst, L: W .  Lee 
( Hoo Silver) ; second, F. J. Lang:ndge ( Cop­
thorne) ; third, C .  A. Langndge ( C_op­
thorne) .  First section, quartette_s : FlTst 
Hoo Silver ; second, Copthorne ; .  third, �oo 
Silver. Second section, soloists : Fus} , 
R. F .  Coussens (Lewes Town ) ; ::;econd, V\ . 
Smithers (Caterham Silver) ; thHd, M . . M .  
Pitfold (Lewes T,pwn) . Se_cond sect10n, 
quarlettes : F irst, Caterham �ilver ; secor;id. 
Lewes' Town ; third, Lewes '.I own. ThHd 
section, soloists : First G. A.  Slatter ( Hast­
ings and St. Leop?-rds) ;  _second, .". · Lock­
wood (Seaford Bntish Leg10n) ;  thud, C. _ J . 
Pelling ( Hastings and _St. :Leonards) .  T_h�rd 
section quartettes :  FHst, Seaford Brit�sh 
Legion ; second, Li_ngfield' Silver. . 
Jumor 
section, soloists : FHst S. Saunders (Forest 
Row Silver) ; second, K. . Young . (Cop­
thorne ) ; 3rd, B. Beswick ( Lmgfield Si lver) . 
MORECAMBE .-23rd October. Fourth 
Section Finals . Choice of "Pride of . the 
Forest," "Mountain Chief,_" or ."Kmg:hts 
of Old" (al l  W .  & R . ) .  FHst pnze, �ird­
well Brass (A. H .  Smith ) ; second, Skipton 
Prize · ( C .  Smith ) ; third, Brindle Sub­
scription ( H .  Moss ) .  Twelve bands corn-. 
peted. Adjudicator, Mr.  J .  A .  Greenwood. 
EDINBURGH.-29th October : Scottish 
Association. First Section.  Testpi�ce, 
"Jupiter Symphony" (W. & R . ) . FlTst 
prize, Coltness Works (B. Dow) ; seco_:-1 � B arry, Ostlcre, and Shephe�·d ( J .  FauJ.d�) , 
third, . West Calder Public ( C .  Tel�er) ; 
fourth, Parkhead Forge (Q. _Hawkrns) .  
Sixteen bands competed. Ad;ud10ator, l\Ir.  
Herbert Bennett. 
READING.-29th October : Cha1�1pions�1ip 
Section : "Carmen" (W. & R . ) . Fust pnze , 
Furniture I ndustries ( S .  Nesbitt) ; aec<_:>nd 
Horsham B orough (E.  W. Miles ) ; thud, 
Borough of B arnes ( E .  Hockri�ge) . Three 
bands competed. Section 1 :  Fust, Sprmg 
Gardens ( G .  Watkins) ; second, Tad_ley 
Silver ( G .  Turner) ) ;  third, Cable and Wne­
Jess (A.  Irons ) ; fourth, Weymann Works 
(A .  Irons) .  Eleven band;; competed .  Sec­
tion 2 :  "A Souvenir of the Opera" (W. _& 
R . ) .  First, Branksome & Parkstone ( C .  J .  
Young) ; second, Aldbourne ( W .  .J errnm) ; 
third, Duple Coachworks (T .  M,or_gan ) ; 
fourth, St. Sebastian's Silver �A.  Ellison) .  
Eleven bands competed. Section 3 :  First, 
Heaih Excelsior ('l'. Boyes) ; second, Clnp­
ping Norton (W. l'ickett) ; third, Kennd 
Vale (F. Sprulcs) ;  fo1:1rth, Hook� Odiham 
and District (W. Williams) . Nme bands 
competed. Adj udicator, Mr. T .  F. Atkm­
son. 
WARRINGTON.-Lan<.:ashire As::iociation . 
�9th October. Section 2 .  "Recollections of 
Beethoven" (W.  & R . ) .  First prize, Black­
pool Silver (J.  A. Hughes ) ; second, Bethel 
Silver (R. J .  Dodd ) .  Six bands competed . 
Section 3. "Echoes of the Opera" ( W .  & 
R . ) .  First prize, Farmvorth Old ( W .  
Hur�t) ; second, Hesketh Bank ( J .  A .  
Hughes) ; third, Crewe West End ( R .  K .  
Fletcher) .  Seven bands competea. Ad­
j udicator, Mr .  Noel Thorpe . 
WIGAN.-5th N ovembcr : "Recollections 
of Beethoven" (W. & R. ) .  First prize, Ather­
ton Temperance (V.  Preston) ; second, Hade 
Edge (A. Robinson) ; third, Brodsw_ortl1 
Main (J. Boddice) ; fourth, Oldham Bntish 
Legion ( S .  WarburtoJ?-) .  . Twenty-three bands competed. Ad3udicator : Mr .  D .  
A�pinalL 
ALBERT HALL, L ONDON. - "Daily 
Herald" National Brass B and Champion­
ship of Great Britain, 1_2th November: First 
prize, Black Dyke M1Jls ( H .  :Yiort1mer) ; 
second, Fodens l\Iotor Works ( H .  Mor­
timer) ; third, Munn and Felt�m's Works 
(A. H. Boddington) ; fourth, Bnghouse and 
Rastrick ( Eric Ball) . Seventeen bands 
competed.  Adjudicators, Messrs. H .  Ben­
nett and Harold Moss ; referee, Mr. J. A .  
Greenwood. 
HOLMBRIDGE.-19th November. Quar­
tettes .  First prize, Fodens l\Iotor Works ; 
second, Markham Main ; third, H epworth 
Silver ; fourtl1, Slaill1waite ; fifth, Emley 
Public . 16 entries.  Adjudicator, Mr.  
Clifton Jones. 
----+-----
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Storey's, of Lancaster, under. Mr.  A .  E. Brownhill, supplied the music for the 
Remembrance Sunday Services at Galgate, 
and, I understand, gave great satisfaction. 
The band are still making progress, and are 
!Settling down to a good winter of rehearsals 
with an eye on all possible contests. . 
Lansil Works played very well at More­
cambe contest, under l\Ir. H .  Sutcliffe, and 
''l'ere awarded fifth in order of merit, but 
quite a lot of people lho1rglit they should 
have been placed higher. The band is pass­
i ng through a difficult period at present, Mr. 
Anstey, who has worked hard for the band, 
having resigned, which I am very sorry to 
hear. 
Calder Vale failed to catch the j udge's 
ear at Morecambe, although I thought they 
did very well . It is wonderful what an 
improvement l\Ir. Brownbill h as made with 
t.he hand in so short a time . I understand 
they are very keen and deserve to get on. 
Lancaster S . A .  ( B . M .  D .  •rerance) h ave 
just celebrated their 71st  anniversary �er­
vices, when the band rose to the occasion 
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and rendered suitable music at all the ser­
vices, which was enj oyed by alL 
Carnforth S .A. Y.P.  Band paid a week­
end's visit to Leyland, under B . l\L Postle­
thwaite . I am told the band did very 
well, and had a happy time, as alsC! did the 
Y.P.  Singmg Company, under Sister A .  
Robinson . 
l\Iorecambe Y.P .  Band took part in the 
Youth lfally at Preston D .H.  
I am very sorry to  have to  report the 
death of an old friend and bandsman, Mr. 
A. B utler. For some years he has been on 
the retired list. Prior to that he was a 
member of the Carnforth S .A.  Band, later 
coming to - Lancaster and j oined the band 
there. He was very interested in the Y . P .  
Bar.ds, and j ust a week before h i s  death h e  
took the chair a t  the Carnforth Y . P .  Band 
Concert. Lancaster and Carnforth Bands 
united at the funeral service, which was 
very impressive. Our sympathy is  ex­
tended to the sorrowing widow, his son, and 
daughters. 
l\Iorecambe Contest, Third Session, was a 
crreat success musically and financially, 
f arge crowds filling the Winter Gardens. H 
was a treat to hear such lovely sweet selec­
tions, in contrast to some of the boosted 
oTiginal music you hear at �ome con�sts . 
There were some very beautiful rendermgs 
of the different operatic selections, also the 
testpiece, although I thou_ght B i1:dwcll 
were in a class apart, and their rendermg of 
Verdi's "Aroldo" was worthy of, a second 
class band, and mingling among the crowd 
I h eard very favourable comments on the 
skilful arrangement of the selection. 
Mr. J. R. Bateman has a little boy pupil, 
Alan Clowes, aged 10. The other Wednes­
day they were invited to .go to . Carnforth S .A.  to give several items at then popular 
Wednesday evening. They rendered _two 
duets . Mr .  Bateman played two euphomum 
solos and Alan gave two cornet solos very 
sweetly. He was very much congratulated 
by the audience, especially the members of 
the Band Boys who were present. 
JOHN-0-GUANT. 
----+ 
CL YDESIDE NOTES 
W ith the settlement of the first section 
championship in Usher Hall  on 29th 
October the series has now been concluded 
for 1949: leaving only the Glasgow Charities 
contest for full bands to be earned througl1 
in Coatbridge Town Hall on 17th December, 
besides the "Daily Record" quartett� and 
solo events which will continue until the 
finals on 14th January next year. The 
"big" championship drew a satisfactory 
attendance and all the entrants went for­
wanl as aspiring champions, . th�Y. having found "Jupiter" exactly to their hkmg. The 
playing standard was good, but not con­
sistently so .  
Clydebank again had the doubtful honour 
of playing number one, but their per­
fonnance bore no trace of nervous strain . 
The standard they set was very high indeeu, 
and the audience must have realised at 
once that only an exceptionally outstanding 
performance could hope to beat it .  
Next came Forfar Instrumental, under the  
leadership of Edgar Clayton, and again the 
audience was treat1<d to a very artistic ren­
dition which made many friends, including 
those who had considered they had beaten 
Clydebank. 
S .W . C . S .  (Mr. Croiicr) played really well 
-if a trifle heavy at times. Their tonal 
'-!UalThies being a feature .  I tlio11ght th ey 
sjiglilly overran the tempo in places, bul 
the technicalities were satisfactorily over­
come . Their lowly place is rather surpris­
ing-158 points out of a possible 200 is  quite 
remarkable for a band which had won the 
previous three championships in a row. 
Other local bands such as BonnybTidge 
(Mr. Beat) , G ovan Burgh ( l\Ir. G rant) , 
G lasgow Gas Works (l\Ir.  Little) ,  John­
stone Silver ( l\J r. Telfer) ,  Kilsyth Miners 
( Mr .  Hawkins ) ,  Parkhead Forge (Mr.  Tel­
fer) ,  Renfrew Burgh (Mr.  Peckham) played 
good performances, b_µt unfortunately G as 
Board, together with T ullis Russell, are 
l iable to relegation as th e last two in order 
of merit . Tullis Russell, playing last, to 
my mind had a right good show, and so l 
think they are due a special word of sym­
pathy.  
Coltuess, uuclcr their own local conductor, 
;\lr. Do\¥, carried off the championship for 
which fine feat iheyr are due very hearty 
congratulations, especially in view of the 
decision to give their own man a chance 
to train and conduct them, and right well 
uid he seize his opportunity" which seems 
lo poinL to a continuance of that policy . 
Bert has all the experience n ecessary for 
the j ob, h aving been brought up the hard 
way as a player, but in addition he studied 
his art assiduously and so qualified himself 
lo impart his knowledge and experience to 
others. 
under 16 years. Medals will be awarded to the first three in each section. 
The Fife Charities Band Association are forging ahead with their annual quartette 
and solo contests for both Juniors and SenioTs. The former will be held in Loch­gelly on a date in February, 1950, while the 
Seniors will have their clash in Dunferm­
line on 15th April, 1950. Secretary Hut­
chison will give hn'ther details later on . 
The annual brass band contest has been 
arranged for Pittencrieff Glen, Dunfenn­
line, on Saturday, lst July, 1950, which 
early intimation will be useful to bands 
m aking up their engagement list for next 
year. 
lt was rather difficult to get authentic in­
formation regarding the Albert Hall con­
test, but apparently it was, as usual, a huge 
success. Having won for the third succes­
sive year, Black Dyke must be highly com­
plimented on their wonderful achievement, 
an honour shared with Harry Mortimer. 
Our own . representatives, Forfar and Clyde­
bank , from all reports, gave a gooll account 
of themselves, Forfar doing particularly 
well in being awarded seventh in order of 
merit . Hearty congratulations-.Forfar. 
The same cruel fate which has pursued 
Clydebank all season continued to act in 
London, and again they drew number one, 
but I am assured their performance was a 
splendid one nevertlieless. 
And now, in conclusion, will readere_ 
please remember the Glasgow Charities 
Contest in Coatbridge Town Hall on 1 7th 
December, and patronize it in large 
numbers. 
B EN LOMOND. 
KENTISH NOTES 
Medway Imperial are settling down 
nicely under their new bandmaster, l\!lr. F .  
Preston, j un . ,  and according to  Mr. F .  
Garth (bandmaster, Irwell Springs ) ,  who 
happened to drop in to rehearsal on a recent 
Sunday, the band are on the upgrade a,lready . 
Plans for the Comradeship Concert with 
Hoo Silver are going well . A good hall has 
been booked, the ladies' committee is 
arrancring for the two bands to partake of a 
good tea, and . a massed rehearsal is being 
arranged for the afternoon. Incidentally, 
these two b ands are co-operating in a series 
of concerts at Broadstairs next summer. 
Thank you, Mr. A. Smith for your interest-
ing and newsy letter. . . While in Sittingbourne on Armistice Sun­
day I came across Lloyds Bowaters' B and 
doing · a  parade and I was greatly impressed 
with their playrng and deportment. Band­
master Gibson is i n  charge here and has a 
corn bination of 25. Progress appears to be 
the motto of this band and with this  in 
view the services of Mr. Weller · (band­
master of Hoo) have been secured to give 
lessons during the winter months.  . N orthf1eet Silver recently had their 
A.G.M.,  when Mr. H. Hunt was re­
appointed secretary and Mr. W .  l\Iarlor 
elected Deputy B a n  cl m a. s t e r .  . _ 1'he bandmaster l\Ir .  F. Pedlar, is optumstic re 
the future, 'and l feel sure if the band can 
manage to get full rehearsals dunl?-g these 
winter months, then· Northfleet will need watching among our southern liands. Con­
gratulations to yQur solo horn player, Mr.  
. Len G arth, on his marriage and may he 
and his good l ady have many years of 
happiness . 
Tunbridge Wells solo and q uart�tte con­
test was well patronised by c_ompetitors and 
audience alike. I felt the pnzes could have 
been a little nwre attractive. After all a 
certificate divlded between a conduct.or and four players is  very poor cunsolat10n for 
time and money spent on rehearsals and 
conveyances.  At this eontest, l\Ir. A .  
Weller had his "christening" as a j udge, 
being appointeu t? adju�i?ate the 3rd and 
4th Sections. H1s decis10ns were well 
received. . 
l\Iembers of Hoo Silver are lookmg for­
ward to their trip to Portsmouth when, no 
doubt, their music will add colour to the 
Pompey Chimes so often chanted to  en­
courage the home team. I h aye p�ruserl 
the programme sent me and notice . m�e of 
the fifteen items are \¥. & R .  p�1bbcat10ns, 
such is the draw o� good �rnsic . Mr. L .  
Lee secured first pnze a t  '.Iunbnclge Wells 
with his trombone solo, and in the qua�·­
tettes fhst and third awards came to this 
band, the former conducted by Mr . . A .  
Poynter, and the latter b y  M r :  �- M atthias.  
Th is band were busy on Armist,ice Sun�ay 
doing a parade in the village, and a serv_ice 
in Higham. Excellent rehearsals are bemg 
h eld witli l\Ir. Eric Ball, who is  attendmg 
frequently, preparing_ the band for the 
forthcoming concert m the , C�ntral, ,Hall, 
Chatham, and the next year s D . H .  con-
tests .  
cl t . , Best wishes to everyone for a goo ime
this Christmastide. ADAGIO . 
----+---
FURNESS & DISTRICT NOTES 
B arry, under Mr. Faulcls, must also b e  
h ighly complimented on gaining second 
prize, two points behind Coltness, and th_eir 
cornet soloist. Alex Rae, had the high 
honour of being awarded the "Colin Terris" 
medal as the best cornet soloist of the day. 
Mr. Telfer claimed the next two places with Barrow Shipyard excelled themselves in 
west Calder and Parkhead Forge, and so. their broadcast towards the end of last 
proved how consistently he gets among the month and the "Music while you Work" 
leaders. given on the 15th November was very enter-
Before giving his awards, Mr.  Bennett taining. I understand that every effort is 
was made the recipient of a Certificate from being made here to go even better next year.  
the N . B . B .  Club and a gold medal from the Changes with a view to improvement have 
S A  B A • 
• t • f h "  fift already been m ade, anu I have heard that . . .r\ .  in rccogm wn o i s  Y years a star artiste is  going to be in their ranks devoted service to the movemen� as con-
ductor and adj udicator ; honours he so in the very near future . H �rbert . Sutcli_ffe · hl I 1 · 1 · t has a quiet way of overcommg difficulties nc Y �es�rves . n us remar cs prior o 
and his cheerful disposition helps in this the adiudicabon he mdicated . that tl�e heaviest toned bands had spoiled theH respect. 
chances, as, owing to the pecufiarities of Barrow Youth Club have been much in 
the hall the loud passages came to him in evidence in recent weeks. Their concert 
the box as so much "mush. "  To me it was for the British Legion was very well) put 
the mqst devastating condemnation of over and it was very disappointing that the 
Usher H all  as a contest centre l have ever affair was not better supported. 
heard and coming from a man who has Askam Town are looking forward to the 
judged . morn contests than perhaps .any visit of B arrow Shipy�rd at the end of _the other living m an,. his remarks must be giyen month, when everytlung pomts to a full 
serious attention by the new Executive . house .  They suffered .  a sad blow through 
When lislenincr to the speech, l wondcreu the loss of Frank Webster, for he had done 
what we h ad 0 gained through leaving the much to bring this visit about. However, 
old W a.verly Market. . . . it is nice to think that arrangements have Mr. Hutchison h as now had mtimabon been made to fulfil the desires of their late 
of the Edinburgh Charities Contest sent to Secretary . 
all bands, together with particulars of . the Dalton Town are progressing favourably evenincr concert so doubtless, preparations and it is hoped that they will be heard more 
are ah'-"eady in progress for thii;; "All Scot- often next year. 
tish Songs" event, ' to be held on 28th Barrow Iron and Steelworks continue to 
January, 1950. . . have good rehearsals and will no doubt be l:-lf' has also sent part iculars of a i umor heard during Christmas week . 
quartette and solo contest to be held in the Holborn Hill Royal seem to be quiet at 
Corn Exchange, Dalkeilb , on 21st January, the moment �nd I have no new;; of ,Ui�m .  
1950. ThP qua rtct 1.e sPction i s  open to I n  conclus10n I o�er the seasoll: s oreet­
young bandsmen under 18 years of age, �nd I i ngs to you, YC_r.  Ed�tor, fellow 
scribes and 
l hern will be two classes in the solo section . bandsmen eve1ywh01e . 
"A" class, 16 to 18 years, and "B" class SELDOM SEEN. 
LEICESTER NOTES 
The Association Contest is arranged for 
December lOth, at the Empire Stoneworks 
Hall, Narborough. So Lhe chance has come 
for all Associ1�.tion bands to line up, and 
give the Committee the backing they are 
hoping for. The system of borrowing 
players h as again been al'ranged, and 
thereby several bands I know will be able 
to compete. I shall look forward to hear­
ing the playing, and many will hope that 
from now onwards our bands will show a 
clecidely more active part in Association 
matters . Mr. Robinson and his committee 
I know will arrange all details, and I hope 
their efforts will be appreciated. 
The Leicester Festival for Easter Mon­
day is already showing life, and the Test­
pieces have been decided. "Eugen Onegin ' "  
will, a s  last time it w a s  chosen, prove a 
fine test for the bands. and a musical treat 
for listeners. The. Festival is so well 
established that the entries are almost auto­
matically assured ; and bands who enter 
early will be wise, as there may possibly be 
a limit placed on them. The Simon De 
Montfort Hall has been redecorated, and 
the lighting,etc . ,  improved, and it is, as is 
well known, the ideal setting for a grand 
Festival such as ours. 
Congratulations to Black Dyke on their 
Albert Hall success. We had a compli­
mentary visit from them on their way to 
London, and they had, I hope, a good re­
hearsal in the Bond Street Club ! Many 
l ocal bandsmen passed the remark, "If only 
[ had known." Yes, many. of our local 
bandsment would have been delighted to 
have heard this fine combination ironing 
out the difficulties of the testpiece. 
I wonder whether Burbage will try a sec­
tion higher at Leicester Festival . Mr . 
Bennett must now have complete assurance 
in his young band. They recently had a 
B .B .C .  audition, I am informed, so shall 
we have the pleasure of another Leicester­
shire band on the air ? 
Imperial are again broadcasting on 
December 5th, in what should be an 
interesting programme. 
Wigston Temperance are in trim, I 
believe . I have not heard any news of Mr. 
A. Haseldene, the bass trombone player. l 
hope he is on the way to recovery. A very 
valuable member of the band, and as keen 
as they make them. 
The Constabulary Band will be as usual 
np to strength, and their last contest 
brought a fi rst, so they are at present on 
their toes .  
Barlestone Victoria are one of our village 
bands who are really trying to develope a 
good band. 
� Loughborough have run into trouble, I 
understand, and I hope t o  hear that this 
has been overcome.  They were showing 
great promise and seem to h ave a fine local 
backing. Try Narborough Contest as a 
tonic, Mr. Iveson. 
I wish all bandsmen, you, Mr.  Editor, 
and your staff, a Happy Christmas, and a 
prosperous New Year. SEMPER EADEl\I . 
NORTH NOTT S NOTES 
The North East Midlands Brass Band 
Association meeting held on November Sth, 
at Mansfield, was attended by representa­
tives from the following branches : Creswell 
Colliel'y, Bestwood Collieiy, C 1 i p s t o  �1 e 
Colliery, Ormonde Colliery, Langwith 
Colliery, Teversal Colliery, B o  1 s o  v e r  
Colliery, Mansfield Borough. Shire brook 
Silver, and Kirkby Old. The Chairman 
was veteran Joe Levick, of Shire brook. 
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Congratulations to Tommy Bancroft and 
his Skipton B and on their fourth and then 
second prize at the Morecambe Contest. 
Secretary Metcalf tells me they_ h?pe to be 
at Belle Vue May Contest. Tlus is a band 
where the old ones sit back and encourage 
the young ones to have a go. Well done, 
lads, and good luck. 
Bentham Silver headed two paraues on 
Armistice Day and played fC?r the hymn 
singing in the Town ]fall, bemg congrat�­
lated on their smart turnout by Col. Harn­
son. This band is  now 28 strong and could 
start a j unior band if  instruments were 
available. 
I hear good accounts of Qononley, and 
that they are nearing contestrng standards. 
This is good news, a�d shows they have 
good and regular practices. . 
Slaidburn Silver are attendmg Educa­
tional Classes, some of their. members travel miles to practice, after toilmg ha:rd on the 
land. They have a very sportmg band­
master who would as soon play second 
cornet as wield the baton. 
Giagleswick under Mr. Brown, have a 
very" wide ar�a to cover when Christmas 
playing and _will, no do�bt, suffer through 
lack of practice . Best wishes. 
Here's wishing the Editor and fellow 
scribes a very Happy Christmas. 
PENNINE RANGER. 
----·+ 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
My congratulations to Mr. C .  Smith a�d 
the Skipton Band on gaining second pnze 
at Morecambe contest in October ; a very 
good show for a young band .. I had the pleasure of heanng Burley and 
Ilkley at the British Legion .parade on Sun­
day, November 6th, and was greatly im­
pressed with their playing ; they are very 
fortunate in having a good leader in Mr. 
W. I .  W arburton, bandmaster, who has 
now completed 40 years service to the band. 
In my last notes for November I men­
tioned the long serviee of the double bass 
player. You ma:de a mistake i-!1 the name, 
it is Mr. J. Whaites, not Whalhs. 
I had the pleasure of hearing Leeds 
.Model at Menston on October 23rd and 
under the baton of Mr. Thompson they per­
formed very well ; the band that beats them 
at Doncaster on December l st, West Riding 
contest will have to play ! Congratulationil 
to l\Ir. ' H awley and Hammond's B and on 
getting the engagement to play at J:3elle 
Vue Bradford City's home matches. 
I 'would like secretaries of the bands i n  
West Riding t o  send notes .  I f  they don't 
let me know I cannot say how their bands 
are progressing, so please write and let me 
know. 
Congratulations to Mr.  H .  }lortimer and 
Black Dyke on their wonderful p_erforman?e 
in gaining first prize for the thHd year �n 
succession at the Albert Hall. I was m 
London on Saturday, November 12th, at the 
Daily Herald Finals and met one of my 01d 
band friends, Mr. Ben Byers, solo trom­
bone, of Munn and Fellons, and I was 
pleased to see that he is  still going strong 
and playing as well as ever . I was very 
impressed with the playing at the Alb_ert 
Hall and the massed bands at the evenmg 
concert under the baton of Sir M alcolm 
Sergear{t, were wonderful ; it shows what 
our .great brass bands can do . 
Now my final word to all secretaries _ in 
the West Riding, please send me your m­
formation and 1 will see that your bands 
are mentioned each month . 
MOORSIDE. 
DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
'Ihe business of Parks Engagements was 
con I i nuing in debate, and the fees allotetl 
to specified districts remain the same with 
t he exception of Sutton which is for the Cheers for Stanley Common Quartette on 
time being £10 per concert . When bands their initial victory at B estwood. The fire 
tender for these engagements, it is hoped of youth and the will to win will overcome 
!hat they will play the game and not accept most objects. Keep going, and good luck . 
under the minimum already stated. But alas !  What's wrong in Derbyshire ? 
It was agreed to run a band contest next Three recent calamities reach my ears .  
winter in addition to  a summer contest, also First, Conductor Frank Moss resigns from 
a quartette and slow melody contest as soon Chapel-en-le-Frith . A keen and con­
as a h all  can be fixed up in 1 950 . The scientious bandmaster who will be m issed. 
prizes will be £5, £3, £1 ; entrance fee 2s. Secondly, Secretary Dennis Mackey, of 
6d. ; also 10s. for youngest quartette. Solo cheerful countenance and disposition, wilil-
contest £2, £1, and 10s.  Further details draws from Whaley Bridge . I would fain 
l ater. hear ill of Dennis .  Someone is  at fault, and An annual social will take place on it isn't D . i\I .  
January 7th, when delegates will b e  invited, And now news reaches me that J .  C .  Web­
alsa members of Councils interested (two ster has renounced Ormonde Colliery. One 
delegates) .  can hardly imagine Ormonde without the Mr. Levick and l\Ir. Ryder expressed the "dynamic J . C . "  Derbyshii;e bands should 1 1 ope that this Associ at10n and the Con- understand tbat men of integrity and class 
ductors' Association would work together experience are not likely to tolerate delin­
for the welfare of our brass bands, conduc- quent players with little knowledge and 
tars, and promising musicians. They_ Te- long tongues . The band movement cannot 
ferred to the list of lectures, demonstrat10ns afford to lose men of initiative and driving 
and brains trnsts to be �18ld at Nottingh�m force. Do something, somebody, and do i t  
in the Ruddington B and s Room, T h e  Guild quick. 
House, Howard Street, Nottingham . The DALES O'  D .  
next one i s  o n  Saturday, Decem- +-·----
ber 17th, Brains Trust, supervised by BARNSLEY AND DISTRICT Mr. John Baldwin ; Sunday, January 15th, 
__ _ given by H .  Ryder, of Bestwoo� ; Saturday, On Remembrance Sunday the following January 28th, A. Ashpole, of Bishop Start- '  bands took part in various processions : Ry­ford ; Sunday, February 1 9th, W. A.  Scholes , h ill ,  under Bandmaster G.  S mith, headed of Rushden ; Saturday, _ M a r c h 25t� .  the Ryhill British Legion ; Woolley Welfare Quartette Contest by Ruddmgton Band ( C .  11ncler Bandmaster R .  l\Iason, D arton ·British Gibbons) . All to commence at 2-30 p . m .  Legion ; Grimethorpe Colliery, under B and­and finish at 5 p . m . ,  except the quartette master H. l\Iileman, Grimethorpe Ex­contest. . . . . Servicemen ; Birdwell, under B andmaster A .  The Mid. Area National Associat10n o f  Sm ith. Brass Band yonductors, held their annu�l Royston New l\Ionckton, under B and­general meetmg on October 30th, '.Lnd S. inaster R. Emery, headed the Royston Smith, of Tev<;rsal, "_'as elected Charnnan ; British Legion to St. John's Church . The E. Tetley, of �ottmgham, was . elected Last Post and Reveille being sounded at all secretary ; C. Gibbons! of N ottmgham , parades, also hymns weTe played. treasu�·er  . . The E_xecutive elected were _ J .  I must congratulate Mr. A.  Smith o n  his B aldwm, J. Levick, H. Ryder, Sqmre fine win with his  band, B irdwell ,  at More­Hallas, and R. �Iason . A programme of cumbe Contest on 2nd October. Great events up to Apnl was agreed upon, see credit must be aiven to Mr. Smith and his Band Asso?iation Notes ; also• the annual b and of yourtgsters . fees were discussed and members are asked Royston New ::Yionckton are hard at p rac­to attend to next year's allotment to Area tice for' the West Riding Association Con­Funds and partake of the benefits arranged test to · be held at Dohcaster on December for their interest ; from now- on we ·are out to 1 1th. November 5th was another· reel letter make this area progre�sive .  M any thanks day foi• the ·  l adies' committee, whb -held a are due to Mr. C .  Gibbons for the most tea and social ih the b and room where a welcome refre�hments and use of the roorr; . most enjoyable evening was spent. Credit I would . like �o congratnl ate Mr . . h. must be given to ::Yirs :  Emery and her band· Tuttle on lus appomtment as B . M .  of Shne- of workers . YORKY oaks Band, a .  young band ; I believe ; he is · 
vice-chairman of N.E.M .B.B .A.  DALESMAN, writes : " Darley Dale Bestwood Black Diamonds on Sunday, Public  completed their summer engage­November 6th, had a morning and afternoon ments at the M atlock and M atlock Bath parade at Arnold, D aybrook, and' Kirkby, Parks, where they gave a good account uf followed by rehearsal �Lt 6 p . m . ,  a good themselves. Most of their players are day's work. They are holding a quartefte under the age of eighteen, some still attend­contest in March. i ng scbool. Th eil' conductor, Mr. J .  L. l must apologise to Snibstone Colliery for Fearn, L . R . A . M . ,  A . R . C . M .  is hoping to my error regarding Loughborough Contest. h ave the band contesting next year. During I understand they were awarded second the war years we were amalgamated with prize, not Cli pstone, as stated-Sorry .  Matlock Ban d ; now we a rp on ou r own ROBIN HOOD. again." 
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SOUTH WALES NOTES 
Since several of the band folk in this 
South Wales area appear so concerned at 
the lack . of notes in this popular band 
j ournal, I shall, with permission of the 
Editor, endeavour to contnbute a regular 
monthly column ; the variety of my reports 
will naturally depend. upon my �upport�rs, 
so if we are to have a really mterestmg 
column, please forward any items of band­
ing interest and activities, and I will make 
full use of same.  
The opening item this month of universal 
interest is the Albert Hall contest, and 
while most columns will be dealing with 
, .same, this report cannot avoid special men­
tion of South Wales bands that took part. 
C ory's deserve the loudest cheer, for their 
fine performance which gained them sixth 
position (this is no mean position in such 
company ) ; the band played thirteenth, and 
did certainly prove that their success of 
1948 was no nuke as a few have suggested. 
P are' and Dare played No. 2,  but failed to 
<>"ive of the brilliance and cleanlmess 
�vhich we have been accustomed to from 
this particular combination ;  after much 
unsteadiness, the -band did seem to rally, 
but this was much too late. 
Owing to the absence of Cory's on 
November 12th, Tylorstown Juniors were in 
attendance at Ninian Park, Cardiff, to pro­
vide musical entertainment to the crowd of 
football enthusiasts ; the playing and 
.deportment of the Juniors must have been 
very impressive, since I have heard so 
map.y complimentary remarks on same . 
Mr. T .  J. Powell, of Melingriffith, has 
been quite ill for several weeks, but is 
mending fast, and already up an� abo1!'t ; 
during his illness the band were still quite 
active with parades, etc . ,  and Deputy Band­
master Hurman fulfilled his additional 
duty in excellent style . 
Mr. Hadyn Bebb, late of Pare and Dare, 
and now with Enfield Band (London) , was 
at the Albert Hall, and taking an act�ve 
interest, since he had gained second prize 
in the area contest with Enfield. 
Best wishes to our friend, Dan Lloyd, of 
Gwaun-cae-gurwen, for a speedy recovery, 
since I understand he was unable to be m 
London this vear owing to illness, 
Mr. Evan · Richards continues to work 
hard with the Pare and Dare, as their local 
b andmaster. 
Mr. Fred Prior, bandmaster of Glyn­
rhondda was present listening t.o the 
London Championship .  Fred is un­
doubtedly a fine euphonium player, and it 
is a pity he is unconnected. 
Ch anges of bandmastership have been 
reported from Bridgend and Ogmore ; Mr. 
Jenkins, late conductor of Bndgend band, 
has now taken over Ogmore V . T .  Band ; and 
Mr. E .  Bryant ('rrom, with Cory's Ban�) 
has been accepted for the bandmastersh1p 
of Bridgend. . . 
The Welsh Bandstand broadcastmg series 
brought m any bands to the microphone that 
we had not - heard previously as regular 
broadcasting combinations ; many created a 
very favourable impression and played well 
above the anticipated standard. Amoi:g 
these I enjoyed the effort of the Cardiff 
Trams, .conducted by Mr. Nuttall ; their 
playing was well up to the standard of 
many regular broadcasting bands.  . 
. The efforts of a few stalwarts to revive 
the Mountain Ash Hibernian Band are 
noted with great interest, and it is hoped 
they obtain satisfactory support ; a small 
gathering of about a dozen bandsmen are 
already rehearsing, and awaiting additional 
aid. SELAW . 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Farnworth Old once again came away 
with a first prize , tl�is time _at Warrington 
at the L.B.A.  contest held in Parr Hall.  
This season Farnworth Old have ent:red 
four contests.  and won four first pnzes.  
High praise for the ba;nd was _given �>y the 
adjudicator. who described theu playmg as 
"delightful.-" At their annual general 
meeting which they held . recently, . a very 
s atisfactory state of affairs was disclosed 
with a nice balance at the bank. Tt is 
worthy of note that all their pla1ers belong 
to the band, all their successes ha;vmg be�n 
won by their own lads, and not htghly paid 
borrowed stars At Warrington the after­
noon was mar;ed by a: disgraceful "scene" 
at the close . Surely bands know when 
they are breaking the rules, and they must 
abide by the consequences when found out. 
Walkden have concluded · � very success­
ful season .; they have "had a bash" at 
several contests and managed to be am_ong 
the prizewi1;mers . This is a. live combma­
tion bristling with enthusiasm and tl?-eY 
have shown great enterprise in engagmg 
Black Dyke for their annual ?oncert, an 
event which is being k�enly awaited around 
these parts. 
I have no news of Kearsley B and, but I 
believe they were out on parade on Remem­
brance Sundav. 
Finally to ·all b ands ,. and bandsmen a 
very Merry Christmas from IAN . FARNWORTH . 
OXFORD AND DISTRICT ALEXANDER OWEN 
MEMORIAL FUND BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4- 1 8  H EDDON ST., LO NDO N ,  W. I .  
Owing to ill health I was unable t o  b e  
present at the Guild Festival at Reading, 
but am informed that it was again a great 
success, and attracted a record entry of 
bands, although a few more in the 
championship section might have been ex­
pected. Secretary Le Seuer and his com­
mittee are to be congratulated on the fine 
work put in to make this contest such a 
success.  
" Messrs. Wright and Round, Hon. I�easurers, beg to acknowledge receipt, 
with thanks of the following donation : 
W Ha ' . ydock, Cop pull . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Ss . 
... 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Scun�l10rpe S .A.  Citadel_ are having a very 
busy time. I heard this band giving a 
concert in the Wesleyan Church and they 
played a very good band. The Juniors are 
improving very much. 
BRASS BAND PUBLICATI ONS 
T H E  ADVENTURERS OVERTURE. A .  W .  Ketelbey 
*BANNERS OF VICTORY (March). R. Barsotti . • 
*CAVALRY CALL (March). J. H. Hutchings . . • . 
CAVALRY OF T H E  STEPPES (Patrol). Knipper . •  . .  
C H AL ROMANO (Gyp sy Lad) (Overture). A. W. Ketel bey 
*CHILDREN OF T H E  REGIMENT (March). J. Fucik 
*FANFARE FOR VICTORY. A. W. Ketelbey . .  • . . . . . .  
GALLANTRY AND WEDGWOOD BLUE (Double No.) A. W. Ketel bey 
IN A PERSIAN MARKET (Intermezzo Scene). A. W. Ketel bey . .  . . 
IN A CHINESE TEMPLE GARDEN. A. W. Ketelbey . . • • 
*KNIG HTS OF THE KING (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketel bey 
*LOVE AND T H E  DANCER (I ntermezzo). A. W. Ketelbey • •  
NEAPOLITAN SERENADE. G. Winkler • •  
R. & B. 
3/6 
5/-
3/6 
6/-
3/6 
3/6 
6/-
3/6 
6/· 
1 /· 
B.B. 
6/· 
31-
l/· 
3/6 
7/6 
J/· 3/· 
7/6 
5/· 
6/· 
3/-
3/· 
5/-
3/· 
E.P. 
6d.j 
3d. 
3d • 
..... 
6d. 
3d. 
3d. 
6d. 
5d. 
6d. 
3d. 
3d. 
5d. 
3d, 
5d • 
6d. 
5d, 
Sd. 
3d. 
3d. 
3d, 
Sd. 
6d. 
Congratulations also to my old friend, 
Geor.ge Watkins, and his band, Reading 
Spring Gardens on gaining first prize at 
Reading, also on their suc�esses elsewhere 
during the season, including first and 
second prizes at the quartette contest, first in 
their section in the "Daily Herald" contest 
iq London, and second at Brighton. At 
Belle Vue they also played well, but, says 
George, he thinks that their tone was too 
light for the j udges, compared with the 
wmning competitors . Still, it is something 
for a Berkshire band to be found in the 
competitions at Belle Vue at all, and my 
old colleague, tbe late Mr. S. Butler, so long 
a devoted worker for the bands of the dis­
trict, would have been delighted could he 
have known of the success of one of the 
oldest and most consistent bands in his 
area. Good wishes for further successes in 
future, George . 
.l:Sarnetby headed the parade on Remem­
brance Day a� Kirton ; following the service 
in church, they assembled at the War 
Memorial where the Last Post and Reveille 
were sounded. 
Crowle paraded for Remembrance Day 
with the British Legion. The Last Post 
and Reveille were sounded by Mr. Ray 
.M.aw. 
Scott.er Prize led "the singing at the 
Arm1st1ce servJce all the War Memorial. 
Barrow Brass attended the Remembrance 
services at Barrow on Remembrance Sun­
day morning and New Holland in the 
afternoon. Last Post and' Reveille were 
sounded at both services. l'hey gave a 
concert to a very appreciative audience on 
lOth November at a Chapel in New Holland 
and received many compliments on their 
playing. Glad to see a better spirit prevail­
ing among their members . 
*REME MBRANCE (E legy). A. W. Ketel bey • . . . 
RENDEZVOUS (Intermezzo). W. Aletter . . . . 
• 
• 
RUSSIA TO-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs). Arr. Charrosin 
SACRED HOUR (Reverie). A. W. Ketelbey . .  . . 
SANCTUARY OF T H E  H EART. A. W. Ketelbey 
*SPIRIT OF YOUTH (March). C. J. Gilbert . . . . . . *STATE PROCESSION (Ceremonial March). A. W. Ketel bey 
*TENACITY (March). R. Barsotti . . . . . . . . 
. .. 
WALTZING THRO' OLD VIENNA (Selection). I. Geiger . . . .  • • 
WEDG WOOD BLUE AND GALLANTRY (Double No.). A. W. Ketel bey . . 
* lndicares Card Size 
6/-
3/6 
3/6 
3/6 
10/6 
. 5/- . 
6/· 
5/· 
5/· 
3/-
3/-
3/-
8/· 
7/6 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN BOOKLET GIVING SOLO CORNET PARTS OF OUR POPULAR BAND NUMBERS 
(including the abo•e) 
M USIC LOVER'S Q U I Z  Mo_re than 2,000 teasing and informative questions (with answers) fro,m the realms of music and musicians. 2/6 
para�e . at Keynsham, near Bristol, for the I BRADFORD AND DISTRICT Armistice Service . Information from Wiltshire is that Chip- On · --.-penham Town rendered good service on I t 
. t 
ce again . the premier b�nd of our dis­
Armistice Sunday ; they are also busy pre- �ic is h�emier band of Bntam ! What a 
:paring for Southampton "Wessex" Contest 
�
l
�n 
"D�k�e�emwni1 a�d wha]I a .band ! Good m December. C.hJppenham Contest has done · e one; airy, and well been fixed for Saturday, June l 7th. Test- Glad M�lep-what a start for you both. 
From Mr. W. H .  Norton, also of Reading, 
I learn that good progress is being made 
by the two bands now under his tuition­
Beenham Brass and Cholsey Brass. The 
latter is now making good progress, and 
Mr. W. H earmon is still bandmaster, Mr. 
Norton acting as instructor. Beenham are 
holding monthly concerts in the village and 
elsewhere, Aldermaston being one place 
visited recently, where a great reception 
was given to the band. 
From Mr. A.  S. Quintin, assistant secre­
tary, I have had an interesting report of the 
recent activities of Newbury British Legion 
Band (the first direct report that I have 
had from them, by the way ) ,  telling me that 
they had a real "field day" on November 
13th, starting off by heading a big parade 
through the town in aid of the local War 
Memorial Fund, and at the Service which 
was held, the cornet section sounded The 
Last Post and Reveille, the parade ending 
with a march past on the Market Square. 
In tbe evening the band provided the music 
for the Festival of Remembrance. 
Our local champions, Morris :Motors, 
were a little unfortunate to be drawn last 
at the Albert Hall, but I am sure that, if 
last, they were not last in the results ; what 
T heard over the air of them was pretty 
satisfactory, anyway. News from other 
quarters is scarce this time.  
PIU VIVO. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Once _again we have to congratulate Dyke 
on thell' wonderful performance in the 
"Daily Herald" finals. What a fine com­
bination, they seem to be inspl.red when 
under the maestro Harry, and I would like 
to wish Alec Mortimer the best of luck with 
the champions, and I do hope that it is  a 
long contract. 
.Fodens very near-ly pulled it  off, still I 
think it was a very good show, when one 
considers that  it was their first contest for 
years, apart from the area contest. If what 
I hear is true, well, Lhe name of Fodens 
must remain on the top of the band world . 
C .W.S .  are, I am pleased to say, keeping 
busy. I heard their "Music While You 
Work" programme last month, and I 
thought it a good show ; a very progressive 
band, well managed. 
Clayton Aniline are vCTy quiet j ust now 
and are doing a little reorganising ; they in­
tend to have everything first class for 1950. 
As I stated last month the Burnage Band 
are making a big effort to get a good com­
bination . They have a grand worker in 
Mr. J. Cartledge as secretary, and a very 
promising bandmaster in Mr. Fred Rhodes, 
who, given the support, will make a good 
band here . 
Onward Hall are busy with concerts and 
keep on getting one or two of tjieir old 
players back, so should have a good band 
ready for next season's engagements . 
North Manchester Silver were very pleased 
with their performance at the recent Green­
field contest. They were awarded 175 pts . ,  
quite an achievement for a fourth section 
band. They had only one objection to the 
contest ( and I agree with them) and that 
was the catering which, according to 
reports, received, only suited one type of 
person. This should be looked into by the 
promoter for future occasions . 
,Beswick Prize , under Albert Risby (con­
ductor) are a very busy band, playing at 
Mai ne Road one week and Old Trafford the 
other. You must be building up quite a 
repertoire, also a nice band fund. 
F·ailsworth Di strict headed the civic pro­
cession on Refl1cmbrance Sunday, and after­
wards entertained the members of the 
British Legion at their headquarters. 
Various schemes are on foot to augment 
the funds and their ladies' committee is 
doing a very good j ob of work quietly, but 
efficiently. The Juniors are coming along 
nicely, although sickness has played havoc 
with attendance this last week or two .  
I t  was a very nice gesture o n  the part of 
Fairey Aviation Works, when they invited 
our boys' champions, Besses Boys Band, to 
take part in their broadcast last month, I 
would like to hear the boys do a · full show 
on their own. What about it Mr. Mor­
timer? And while we are on broadcasting, 
when are our Lancashire and Yorkshire 
"Up and coming" bands going to get 
another chance ? 
Now a few words re the L .B .B .A.  contest 
which had to be concelled owing to lack 
of entries. Seeing that we regard the North 
as the home of brass bands, I do consider 
it scandalous that we could not get sufficient 
entries to make a Saturday afternoon con­
test, and I think the contest committee 
should have something to say about this 
state of affairs. 
British Railways (Gorton) are pulling 
together very nicely and everything points 
towards this band returning to their old 
standard. Keep the good work up, Mr. 
Dimelow. 
Gorton and O penshaw (Mr. Hallinder) ,  
I would welcome a few lines. 
Now I presume you will all be dusting 
the Christmas carols up ready for the fes­
t.ivities, and in conclusion I would like to 
wish the Editor, his staff, and all scribes 
and friends, a Merry Chri sirmAaNCUNIAN.  
i'.'.lcunthorpe B .B .  Legion have been very 
busy with parades for the British Legion, 
also very busy with concerts. 
Horncastle Prize were placed fifth and not 
sixth in the All-Britain Finals at Belle Vue 
on 1 7th September as reported by your 
humble. I am sorry, but nevertheless it 
was a very good performance, and they were 
only one pomt behind fourth prize winners. 
Sorry to hear you have lost some of your 
players ; hope you will soon make them up.  
Any player in this district who would like 
to j oin this band would Q.e very welcome. 
FLASHLIGHT. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
:i\fr. Frank Braithwaite, conductor of 
Gomersal Prize was the recipient of a silver 
mounted ebony baton at a party which 
celebrated the band's success at the "Daily 
Herald" 4th Section Contest at Belle Vue, 
Manchester. This is  the third baton which 
has been presented to him for piloting his 
bands to success, the two previous bands 
being, respectively, Scapegoat Hill and 
Lockwood bands. Formerly b andmaster of 
Milnsbridge, Brighouse · and Rastrick, 
Marsden M.I . , Kirkburton Victoria, Scape­
goat Hill, Golcar, and Lockwood, he has 
played solo cornet for Fodens, Horwich 
R.M.I . ,  and Wingates, in addition to many 
local bands. He is now becoming popular 
as an adjudicator ; and his sound musical 
abilties should take him far in this sphere . 
The Park seasons are over. In Hudders­
field the Corporation pay the bands for 
playing in Greenhead Park, and give a 
guarantee for three other parks. The adja-. 
cent municipal authorities still allow ( ?) 
bands to play for collections, only . There 
is room here for the Huddersfield B . B .  
Association t o  press io;: "' fee for park pro­
grammes commensurate with the work the 
bands put in to work up a programme. 
Christmas will be up-0n us before I write 
again, and I urge every band to pay as 
much attention to their Christmas music as 
they do to contest tcstpieces .  We must 
remember that the first Christmas music is 
a pleasant thrill to the young ones, and 
brings back happy memories to the old 
ones . This life is, mostly, what we make 
it.  There is no better motto than "Ich 
Dein," which, being truly translated into 
Sassenach , is, "I serve. "  By serving 
others we serve ourselves.  Happiness 
shared is happiness doubled. So  says 
OLD CONTESTOR. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
pieces not yet decided th 
. . · earce was with them to share · eir ) Oy.  Corsham Town also paraded, though I · · t  h d · · shorthanded, for the Armistice. The Last of ths a time to P�P m and hear .. a few Post and Reveille being sounded by D H lde , , ,youlng competitors at the Daily Williams .  · era so o conte_st at .. Bradford, and what 
I would · like to hear something of Melk- �
!eas�re A 
the plhymg .of these youngsters 
sham and also Calue Bands for inclusion in 
i_ves : . mong t ose I hear.d was another 
these notes.  prnmismg young lady cornet1st, Miss Joyce 
In reply to R.  P .  Cramp of Corsham I Webster, of . Sheffield ; I !eel that once she 
regret to notice that he h�s misconstru'ed cantl
flay .1yth less tension we shall have 
a criticism of .the Pewsey award (see ���ty 
eW;
�dco�i:'r e;g_ add to Gracie Cole, October B .B . N . )  mto an attack on the Cor- Norman Bu , h · · sham Band and furthermore that he sees . 1 · . t rn tm,_  the bnlhant young fit to answer fair and constructive criticism Sub iolm�mJd • 0 . Miss Lumb's Highfield with personal abuse thus very quickly con- · c oofi t an · h�am1ed further laurels. H e  . . . , was rs Jn JS c ass and d 
· h trad1ctmg his own statement. I notice with adult eu honi 
" secon in t e 
interest that he does not deny any of the b tl t 
P 
d 
�m sectwn, whwh "".as won 
points I mentioned, not even the agreeable . YAr:· {!10 Ss �rtiste, _Arthur Atkinson. ones. I hope he has read the letter of JS we un _ay again . found our b.ands 
"Basso Profundo," a writer who has put �v·}Y d at the various services, I witnessed the whole point in an excellent and concise sn�a�'t e�ndn h��e marcht; theyb1Ioodked very manner. I regret also to notice that he Th t a mos capa e rummer ! mentions an alleged statemen t  of mine of �hcwfa��upts��ers m ade an excellent job respectmg a band that was gomg to "collect A · 1 f · the prizes," this, I assert, is a deliberate bandm����tledn�hd telis me that Hall Royd he.  I have been most carefully through cert in Shi emse ves a;t a re�ent con­my notes of the last few months and have fi pey. This band JS commg along failed to find any such mention, but I am n
�he W t R 'd ' , . not surprised to find R .  P. Cramp making t S lt . 
es 1
S 
mg second section contest 
wild statements ; his opening sentence shows � r a · �1fe on unday: November 6th, was 
us that he is  not a reader of the "Brass 1 n
�sica success, tl1:e1e was some real good 
Band News," as he states, "my attention 1i�h��g,h especially m th� march s�ction. has been drawn to the article etc " A g they dJd not score, the playmg of 
. 1 d f tl B B N '1 
. an unusual march by Skelmanthorpe was a iegu ar rea er o ie . . . wou d not need surprising treat R 'tl C 1 1 '  to  wnte thus, he would not  have to have his  splendid j ob or" th 
a!wor i 
h 
0 iery made a 
atte!1tion. drawn to anything. I would ductor Mr Th 
eir 
I
ma�c , f clever C?n­
advise hJm, as the B .M.  of a small band to pressed' by
. 
Mo
o
d
rpe . 
W
was
k 
a so
d
much im-
b 
· 
d t d h · 11 fi ' h " erna or s an thought ecome a iea er a once an e w1 nd e they were rathe t d f h "  . is in .aood company in fact with all the y k h '  
r 0 0  goo o r  t i s  section. 
celebrities of the b�ass ba{id world he 1
�r -� ire TranJFort and Dyke Juniors also 
would see that it is  the medium used by fat!e"c��7d:�, ,; 1 1  was glad to see Dy�e's Service bands to recruit members and to f tl J . Tp aymg solo euphonmm . . .- ' or · e un10rs.  hose wer·e th d N d 1 read and profit by various opimons from Tl . . . . , e ays, e .all parts or the country I n  conclusion f ie tlloi;t pletahsm� thmg aoout the contest · ' or me was e corn b k" f H R. P. Cramp's final paragraph is astonish- p bi ' . . . . e ac o a worth ing · to carry it to a logical end then ·a · 111 IC ' second pnze m such company was , ' J O  y good A rthur keep 't band playing at a_ contest minus soloists, Bradford Ci ' · 1 . up .  • Perhaps euphonium and trombone could 1 h . ty are bmldmg up well, the ' • so o eup onmm and sol t b ·t ·  or should get away with it as a result of h . 0 rom one posi ions the excellent playing of the remainder-I are f 0w f applly fill_ed, and a horn and a would say to this as "Professor" Jim Ed- Thup e. � cornets ¥(ill complet'.l the band. 
wards, the tromonist, of Barnes Brass Band, et 111 end datte?dmg �11 possible cont_ests "Th t d . . ' t  t ?" nex year an arc gettmg down to serious says._ a was a goo one, was l no . - rehearsal already under Mr. Collison NO, it was not. Yeadon Old l k ' f . · . Best wishes for an aareeable Ohristmas 1 d D are 00 mg orward to GulSe-to all readers and staff if the B .B .N.  at 34, ey an oncaster. contests. The J?-and are 
·Erskine Street. WESTERN BOOM. cd
onstantly busy with engagements, old time anc_es� etc. . They attended the Yeadon + Armistice Service and played very well in-
SHROPSHIRE NOTES deed under the baton of Ernest Lawson, 
· Dawley Town were engaged for the an-
'l'he appearance of .Fodens at the Central nual parade and service of Remembrance at 
Hall was, l imagine, a big success, particu- Donnington on November 6th, and also in 
larly the evening concert. Mr. Harry Mor- their own town. in the afternoon of the same 
Limer, deputising for father Fred, was, as day. 
�,heir bandmast�r and solo cornet. Ernest is a fine co!net1st and as Mr. Collison will b� conductmg them at contests, the band will have the benefit of Ernest's playing as usual. 
AVENUE. 
usual, the complete conductor, content tu lVIadeley Town also provided marching 
let well alone when the band is on an even music at the British Legion parade at 
keel, but always there to steer through the Madeley. I note with interest that B . M .  
tricky passagP . W e  have t o  thank Councillor Youden has recently been appointed 
Will Cozens for affording us this opportunity musical director of the Shrewsbury Orches­
of hearing the best, and he tells me that tral Society. Congratulations ! Now, l\llr .  
other bands will b e  coming, one o f  them, Youden, can you find time t o  organise a 
he hoped would be Faireys ; bands should quartette contest for _our bands ? You have 
support him to the utmost. 1 was pleased a very fine hall, and that is a great asset. 
to meet, among others, Mr. and Mrs . Mick I am sure you will do your best, and thus 
Softley, of Albion Dockyatd Band. Mick earn the thanks of us all .  
tells me that it is proposed to run a Highley Brass have recently had their 
quartet.le anu solo contest sometime in photograph in a local newspaper, when they 
January next, and that there will be nearly looked very smart and proud. They are a. 
enough cups for all competitors, or at least happy combination and are well supported 
fifteen. I am awaiting further details, but in their district. 
I have no doubt it will be a success as this Donnington Wood are shortly to have 
district is  "contest hungry" j udging from new uniforms, the money to purchase 
my own list of enquirers . having heen raised by the ·efforts of the 
Kingswood Evangel are busy with country bandsmen and committee in a variety of 
district concerts and, in between whiles, ways.  There is no doubt about it that 
playing at footba)l matches, all for the new bands like this have more "real banding 
uniform fund. spirit" that a lot of so-called first class 
Bristol East Temperance are also keeping bands. They certainly set a fine example 
healthy the same way. They W!'re out on of determination and grit 1 They hope to 
November 6th with a branch of the British compete again at Leicester on Easter Mon­
Legion and next season are going to try a day. 
little mild contesting, which is good to hear . One of the nicest letters I have ever 
.J(ingswood and Hanham B .L .  naturally received comes from Mr. D. S. Sutton, 
were out on November 6th and the same secretary of Cleobury Mortimer. His band 
may be said of Fishponds B .L . ,  but apart has been in existence for three years, and 
from that I know nothing of these two has j ust concluded a busy season with a 
bands. Savings ·week engagement at Tenbury 
Up in Lower Gloucestershire my in- Wells.  In addition to this has also assisted 
formant tells me Tytherington Prize ren- their neighbours at Hopton Wafer and 
dered good service on November 6th, also Church Stretton. I am interested to hear 
playing for the hymns in the Parish Church, of these two bands, and hope that their 
The Last Post and Reveille being sounded. respective secretaries will drop me �- line. 
The Rector has also requested the band to Mr. Sutton emphasised how his band en­
play in the church at Christmas time. I j oyed themselves ;  that, of course, is  the 
saw a notice in the local paper recently key to attaining a successful combination. 
appealing for instruments for the Tyther- Although you are, you say, Mr. Sutton, a 
ington Junior Band and now, I hear, they "small" band, remember-there would not 
have 14 boys and girls enrolled tinder the be any "big" bands without the "small" 
care of Mr. Filby, and i nstruments are bands. Anyhow, thanks for your letter. 
coming along for all of them. Much of the I tnrnt yon will write again. 
activity, I must not forget to mention, is Shrewsbury S .J .A.B.  have recently been 
due to the work of  B .M.  W. Miller. on parad e-twenty-five strong. U nder B .l\'I.. 
A letter from Mr. G .  Brooke, of Southsea, Jones, efforts are being made to produce a 
i s  of interest. Details are, that the contest really good band. They are well supported, 
next year will be held on Saturday, Sep- and have a good practice room at head­
tember 16th. at the Wesley Central Hall. quarters. 
Bands will be classified probably in three Bolas Victory were at Oakengates for the 
sections. Mr. Brooke, as iast year, B .L. p arade on November 6th. When am I 
promises the bands a .good tim.e and every going to hear from you, Mr. Secretary? consideration ; more later. Waters Upton, under B .M.  Owens, 
Mr. S .  White, Hon. Secretary of Bath Spa paraded in good Rtyle at High Ercall on 
TmreriaL tells me they have had a very ' November 13th. They were ably assisted 
successful year and that they were on by members of Dawley Town . SALOPIA. 
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
Band enthusiasts had a great day at the Albert Hall on the occasion of the D H Championship Finals. Seventeen ba�d� comJ?eted for the coveted honour and the playrng was really fine . The first four bands, to J?Y mind, stood out, and I especially liked Munn and Felton's per­forman�e, alt.hough Dyke carried that extra fire wluch will take a lot of beating. Of our t"."o northern represe:ntatives, Wallsend Shipyard finished ninth in order and turned the tables on Harton who were well do"'.n the list. this time. On hearing Hart�n it was obvious that they would be w_ell m, or VJCe-versa, their interpretation differed so much fro� the rest. However. Mr. J i;ick Atherton JS a fearless contestor and w�ll be on the winning end more than other.wise. The Shipyard Band started shak.Jly, but when they settled down their playmg was really good and should give them .incentive to go far. 
The evening concert was a grand show an� the "paily Herald" surpassed eve� their . pr.ev10us efforts, with wonderful orgamsat10n. . Congratulat,ions. to Harry Mo_rt�mer on his wonderful achievement in trammg first and second prizewinners at this magnificent conte$t. 
North Seaton Colliery were engaged at the Newcastle football match and made a brave show in full uniform on a really horrible -day. · 
I have not heard much talk about the coming Northumberland League Contest 
but I hope bands are intending to compete'. 
A good hall has been booked and the 
adjudicator is Mr. Tom Atkinson of Brad­
ford. This should ensure a good �ontest. 
I know that the colliery bands are already practising for the Miners' Contest at the Ci.ty Hall in December. Bedlington' Collierv will be all out to repeat their triumph of 
last year, and North Seaton, after winning 
the picnic in July, will be all out to secure 
the winter prize . 
Jarvis Welfare were engaged at Howdon 
for the Remembrance parade and put up a 
good show. 
Coxlodge were also on parade on the 
same day. 
As this is our last issue this year I take 
pleasure in wishing all our readers and 
B . B .N. staff a very Happy Christmas. 
NOV ACASTRIAN. 
WR;IGHT , <\.ND ROUND ' S  ,
,
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POSTAL TUITION 
T H E  
P A R R  
SCH OOL OF M USIC 
Complete courses in :-
BA NDMASTE RS HIP, CON DU CTIN G, 
SCORI N G, HA RMONY, THE ORY, etc .  
Write for Syllabus (stating teaching requirements) to : 
THE PRINCIPAL, The Parr School of Music, 
Wel lington Chambers, 2 V ictoria Street, Manchester 
Telephone : BLAckfriar1 4979 
HIGH PEAK NOTES 
It is with regret I learn of the passing 
of Mr. Joe Storer, for m any ye!HB the con­
ductor of Thornsett Prize. In his younger 
days .. he was a very good performer on the 
euphonium and his work for Thornsett will 
always be remembered. I was pleased to 
note members of his band followed the 
usual · custom to play hymns at his grave­
side . May he rest in peace. 
Fairfield, under M!-. Jack Fletcher, gave 
a concert in the local Church Hall  on Octo­
ber 1 6th. The packed house applauded 
their first class programme .. which included 
solos · from E. Mercer (euphonium) and 
Alfie Sellers, a very promising star on the 
trombone. Guest artistes were pupils of 
Mrs. Wilson who is a member of Fairfields 
hard working comrµittee.  
The massed concert at the Pavilion 
Gardens, B uxton, by Burbage, B uxton 
British Legion, and Fairfield was a very 
popular event and many favourable com­
ments were made in the local Press. 
I had the pleasure of attending the first 
section finals of the "Dail v Herald" Con­
test at the Albert Hall, London, on. Novem­
ber 12th. Let me congratulate Black Dyke 
on winning for tl\e third time. The acous­
tics in the Albert Hall were at times bad, 
but in spite of this the bands played well. 
I felt rather sorry for Ransome and Marles, 
who T though.t should have had one of the 
first three positions .  Harton Colliery also 
put over a very good show apart from a few 
minor slips. The massed concert at night 
was something to remember. Sir Malcolm 
Sergeant seemed very pleased with our 
bandsmen and thev all rose to the occasion 
in a big way. 'fhe trombones were par 
excellence and in my humble opinion stole 
the show. Thank you, gentlemen, for a 
grand performance .  
I had the pleasure of shaking hands with 
many old friends and I was delighted to see 
our Editor looking fit and well and enj oy­
ing the wh ole show. 
May I wish our Editor, fellow scribes, and 
all bandsmen in the Peak a Happy Christ­
mas.  Good luck to you all. 
PRIDE OF THE PEAK. 
----+·----
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Dudley S .A. Band (J. Snelling) last 
month entertained Kettering S .A.  B and 
(A. E. M unn ) .  Although the weather was 
terrible, the Citadel was filled to capacity . 
The programme was well played and 
showed good training by the B .M .  The trio 
for three cornets was very nice with no one 
cornet obtrusive. I would like to thank 
B . M .  Albert E. Munn and his bandsmen 
for a very happy evening. 
Now that Revo Works B and have finished 
the season, Mr. Tom Taylor is  resigning 
after 66 years bandsmanship .  
Langley Prize are far  from dead ,although 
not much contesting has been done this 
season ; they are entering the "Daily Herald" 
Contest, 1950. They are concentrating on 
getting a new set of uniforms .  They have 
finished one of their best-ever seasons of 
park engagements, concerts, sports, and 
parades, etc . The band are still having the 
benefit of Mr. Roland Davis's tuition, and 
with three practices per week with their 
own bandmaster they arc doing fine. 
Catshill Silver were engaged for the 
Remembrance Parade at Bromsgrove in the 
morning. The Last. P ost and Reveille were 
played by Mr. R. Chandler ; in the after­
noon they supplied the . music at Stoke 
Prior. On November 5th they visited the 
" Chum's Club," Bromsgrove ; the place was 
full and varied programme was rendered. 
Mr. Boffy desires to thank Kidderminster 
Silver for the way they h ave put their backs 
into the season's work, and his hopes for 
the future are great ; more new music i s  
being bought. 
'Mr. Jdhn Surman, who is 84 years old, is 
retiring from Redditch Town ; it is believed 
he is the oldest bandsman in the Midlands .  
Borne say Bretforton Silver are the 
•champion band in Worcestershire (the band 
thems�lves do not m ake this claim) ,  how­
ever, this could be fought out if the bands 
in this county cared to try it, Revo Works 
excepted. The possible bands are M alvern 
Imperial, Evesham Town, Middleton, Red­
ditch Town, Bromsgrove Town, Catshill 
Silver, Kidderminster Silver, Alcester Vic­
toria, Wordsley Gil:ls'  Band, and Dudley 
Town. 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
The annual Durham League solo, duet, 
and quartette contests have now been held 
with their largest entries since formation, 
the senior solos having an entry of sixty. 
The results are as follows : O_pen solos : 
First, C. Sayers, senior (Crookhall) ; second, 
M. Murphy ( Harton) ;  third, J. Midgley 
(Hartlepools Public ) .  Open duet : First, C .  
and C .  Sayers and R.  and C .  Adamson (all 
Crookhall) . Quartette : First, Wheatley 
Hill ; march, l\'Iiddlesborough Borough. The 
best bass special being awarded to W. Urwin 
( Hetton) . The adj udicator for the solos 
being Mr. S. Bond (North Seaton) and Mr. 
G.  Snowden (Hebburn) ,  the duets and 
quartettes.  The j unior solo results : M .  
Murphy (Harton),  C .  Sayers ( Crookhall ) ,  
J .  Ward ( Crookhall) ; j unior duets, Sayers 
and Stoll ( Crookhall) ,  Miss Strong and M .  
Carswell (Blackhall ) ; j uvenile solos, S .  
Mundy (Silksworth) ,  J .  Luke (Thornley) , A.  
Grahan:i ( Ravensworth) .  Juvenile duets, 
J. and H. Luke ( Thornley) , H .  and B . 
Little (Silksworth ) .  Mr. J .  Carr (Wall­
send) adjudicated. 
South Bank British Legion band are 
going to hold an own choice quartette con­
test on Saturday, February 18, 1950 . I 
hope the bands i n  this area will support 
this as this is the first venture . 
I 'would very much like to hear of more 
bands arranging solo and quartette contests 
in the County of Durham, I 'm afraid. Yor�­shire and Lancashire are ahead of us m this 
step. 
I n  last month's notes I stated that the 
arlmission to West Hartlepools Town Hall 
when Fairey A viatfon B and will be giving 
the concerts on Sunday, December llth, 
would be two s hillings, this should have 
read admission by programmme two shill­
ings and threepence. 
COASTGUARD . 
-----+ --
YORK AND DISTRICT 
Well the great event is over and for the 
third t:ime in succession, Dyke bring the 
D.II .  Trophy back to Yorkshire. Con.gr3:tu­
lations to them, also to the other prize­
winners. Those who were able to attend 
the contest and festival will remember it 
for many years to come. 
Brompton village have suffered a great 
loss. Their founder and bandmaster, Mr. 
Fred Boon, has passed away at the early 
age of 46. The band attended the funeral, 
and played "Abide with Me." 
Another brass band personality has also 
passed away. Benny Wrig_ht was very wep 
known in the north, especially through his 
connection with Brancepeth Colliery. Dur­
in" his later years he took Kirbymoorside 
to 0 many contest. His passing will be felt 
by many of his bandsmen fnends . 
News re Northallerton is rather gloomy . 
After repeated attempts to create intere�t 
the bnnd have now decided to wind u p  theH 
affairs and call all instruments in.  D o  you 
really think this is the right thing to do, 
N orthallerton ? Is  it not possible to make 
a fresh start with a class of learners, either 
through the Education Authority, or even 
one of the local chapels ? Surely it would 
be. better to try and raise a j unior band 
than to let it fall through altogei.her. 
A word to Thirsk and Sowerby about the 
press report of some weeks ago. It was 
well displayed and headed, "Ought the 
band to interrupt."  It goes. o n  to report a 
meeting of the band at which Mr. Fowler 
agreed to take over as B . M .  so long as he 
was not 1nterfered with at rehearsal s .  Such 
reports do m ore harm than good to other 
bands as weil as the band concerned. Be 
it a choir, orchestra, or band, surely_ the 
conductor should be respected at. all .t1m�s 
and evervone under his or her dHect10n 1s 
expected "to pull as a team. . 
The visit of Horden Colliery to North­
allerton was a success, tbough the 
attendance was rather poor. The town 
band's veteran conductor, Mr. R. B arker 
(70 yeaTS) ,_ was handed t�e baton to conduct 
the band m one of the items .  
News from Bedale i s  that the reformed 
band are coming along nicely.  Messrs. 
Court, B illings , H all, W ats<!n, Graham a�e 
h ard workers here . A Christmas draw is  
being held to  raise funds . 
Many bands have been busy with. remem­
brance services and parades. Catterick B .L .  
were at Catterick and Leyburn o n  Novem-­
ber 6th. On November 13th they were at 
Recth. . 1 At the rncently held Yorkshire so o cor,i-
tests at Bradford, I understaJ?.d Rowntree s 
Cocoa Works had four competitors. Two of 
them, I am told, gained aw3:rds, Derek 
Plows and Master Peter Mortimer. B oth 
cornet players . . 
I am pleased to notit:'.e that. Mr. , J .  Spivey 
is back again conductmg P wkermg Town 
after an illness of nearly two years.  I hope 
he receives the support he deserves. T_he 
band gave a good concert in the Memon al 
Hall on Sunday night, November 6th, after 
heading the B .L .  p arade in the afternoon: 
Pocklin"ton with the help of York C�ty 
players, "headed the Armistice British 
Legion parade. . 
These will be the last not�s fo! 1�49 and 
then to the New Year. Here s "'.1shmg you 
all a jolly time during the festive season. 
Also to the Editor and staff of the B . B . N .  
The season's greetings t o  one and all. EX. MAR. COM. 
TO BE S U R E Of SATISFACTION ORDER 
' ' U N I .QU I P '' U N I FORMS  
• THE BEST BANDS WEAR THEM , 
HARTON COLLIERY BAND 
August, 1 949. 
I wish to thank you for the manner in which you 
attended to the needs of Harton regard ing un iforms. 
You d id a grand j ob. J. ATHERTON, Conductor. 
Please accept my thanks on behalf of ou r Commit- I tee for the speed with which you executed our order and for the good workmanship. J. WAGGOTT, Sec. 
OVER 50 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE AT YOUR SERVICE 
THE U N I FORM CLOTH ING & EQU I PMENT CO. LTD. 
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT 
It is pleasing to note that the recently 
departed Woodcock. family, from this dis­
trict, are doing splendidly "down under."  
Mr.  Woodcock, with his  son Stephen, his  
daughter Betty-all excellent performers on 
their respective instruments-are now well 
established in all ways and received with 
open arms by the bands in their new coun­
try-a fine acquisition, the bands find them, 
I'm certain. No doub t  through being, as I 
know, readers of the . B .B .N.,  they will 
appreciate a few good wishes from their 
many friends in the Old Country. Long 
may they-all the family-flourish !  
Sheffield Transport, Woodhouse, and 
Hathersage bands were all engaged on 
Armistice Day, in various capacities, and 
on this solemn occasion played appropriate 
music impressively. 
Birdwell, E. H. Smith in the centre ,  
brought o ff  another fine victory in their 
section at Morecambe. This band, well led, 
have improved a&tonishingly during 1949-
And still rising ! 
I regret to have to report the death of 
another stalwart in the person of E. Brook. 
He was an indefatigable worker in the band 
cause. Though no player of note, he filled 
the position of librarian and stock-keeper 
to Grimesthorpe :Band for many years. No 
one could h ave been more willing to 
"labour" for his band than Ernest. All 
kinds of jobs were' undertaken by him with­
out demur. 
Manchester C.W . S .  Band gave a very fine 
concert in the City Hall recently. Under 
the directorship of E. B all the band gave a 
first-class show. 
Most of our local bands attached and un­
attached were in evidence in full array 
during the Remembrance celebrations held 
here. Despite the inclement weather suc­
cessful gatherings were seen-the city was 
crowded, thousands were present. 
Meersbrook (E.  Snydall) keep well 
occupied with frequent engagements and 
report good attendances. 
Dannemora, under the leadership of L .  
Horton, h ave revived the two practices a 
week, a good step� for one a week does not 
make for much advancement, it must be 
admitted. 
I note a distinct progress in playing 
ability among the bands of the B arnsley­
Sheffield area. Birdwell, Chapeltown, Up­
ton, Wharncliffe Silkstone, Dodworth, 
Oughtibridge, Thurlstone, Hoyland Town 
are all making good headway. Quite a 
revival ! I h ave no news of Elsecar, Jump, 
Houghton Main, a:nd Stocksbridge. Would 
appreciate a little news from the foregoing. 
Continuing my report on the enterprising 
Bakewell Town Band ( director of music, L .  
Barker) , the band have had an exceptionally 
busy season with excellent prospects for 
1950. All the items they render are well­
reh earsed before they are performed in 
public ( a  good example to follow) and noth­
ing attempted that is  b e  y o  n d the 
capabilities of them ; still, however, they are 
practising "big stuff" for steady progress.  
I gave the position of the band last month 
regarding finance, etc. 
It was "good reading" regarding the vic­
tory of Yorkshire again at the Royal Albert 
Hall Final Contest. Congraulations to 
Black Dyke ancl Bdghouse and Rastrick 
Bands-winning first and fourth respec­
tively.  But I am of the opinion that the 
word "champion" should be dropped. Per­
haps in order referring to sporting events, 
but not, I imagine, to Art . And it is con­
fusin" to outsiders when they see reported 
that 0 at one festival a band is termed 
"champion band" and then at another the 
alleged "champions" are defeated, another 
"champion" rising up ! Th.ere are . no "'ch ampion bands" ; for there is very little 
difference in merit between some dozen or 
so of our first clas� combinations . 
Conizratulations to Thomas Harry Lam­
bert �the well known Rotherham horn 
play'er, and princjpal horn soloist of St. 
Hilda's B and, up?n his very �ne succ:ss 
at Bradford on November 5th, m ca.rrymg 
off the Yorkshire Solo Championship for 
h orn players ; it ,y'as his 116th snccess, and 
with 92 points , he gained the highest num­
ber of points of atly comp:titor in 3:11 four 
sections . A very fine achievement rndeed. 
considering Tom was lost to the bras� band 
world for four and a h alf years, ow.mg to 
military service, and never blew an rnsLru­
ment during that time. MENTOR .  
----+----
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHffiE 
-
Are Band Asso�iations losing their in­
fluence in the encouragement of brass band 
contesting ? Or are they being . supers�ded 
in their authority ? One 1s entitled 
to query the position as it now appears, 
and in view of the poo� r e s P. o 1!- s e 
of banris to the calls of then Association .  
It may b e  "Evolution of Time" has brought 
many reas�ns for changes in our methods of 
control, and what would pass for progre_ss 
in the past, i s  now looke� upon as uns�nt­
able for present day reqmreme!1t�. While, 
during the past 60 years, Associatwns I:a:ve 
done much to improve the competitive 
spirit, that has made for so m;:ich m_usical 
progress, it must now be admit�ed, m �he 
"New Order" that now det.ermmes poh_cy 
and decipline , the vario_u� district Associa; 
tions must become subsidiary to on.e rulmo 
body . It now appear� hopeless, m tJ;iese 
days of financial inflat10n, for Associat10ns 
to exist as sepgrate umts. True, an 
attempt has been mad� to consolidate �he 
Associations into a National League.  With­
out financial backing, it was doo!lle? to the 
failure it has met. Many Associat10ns are 
no1 very happy with the results of tlns 
ye;r's contest efforts .  A'.filiated ban_ds, 
while anxious for membership, are !a.c�i?g 
in loyalty, caring not for . the respons1bibt1f!s 
.and anxieties of the offici3:Js . . What then ig 
the problem for reorgamsation, so as to 
obviate the many evils the brass b�n� 
movement has always been charged with . 
The "Daily Herald" has given the answer . 
Onlv they, with fabulous wealth an� per­
fect" organisation, can cater for the �de.als 
for which the Association h ave been a1mmg 
and struggling for so many Y!"ars . In five 
short years their record of achievements h as 
placed the movement on a b as�s of . recog­
nition and standing, that h as raised 1t from 
one of scorn ,to the adm_ira�ion of RC?yaHy. 
To the credit of the District Association, 
their collaboration as Area. Committee,  h as 1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C.I. :���::':,: ��;!���;:1�05'5�i�2-l resulted in the ea!'fog · of many proble.ms,  
• _____ N_O_R_T_H_E_R�N_R_E_P_�_s_E_N_T_A_TI_v_E_: __________
____________ � l fu� forme� p�� b�nd fuIB��-•• Mr. tl. CLAltKSO
N
, 3, Brereton Drive, Wortley, Manchester. 'Pnone : Walkden 24ll1 
Secretaries, p lease note ! The fo l lowi n g  Popu lar Carol Sheets are once 
more on sale, al l  havi ng been repri n ted :-
" CORNET " 
No. 1 ,  Ch ristmas N u m be r  
" Always Welcome," etc. 
" CORNET " 
No. 2, Ch ristmas N u m be r  
" While Shepherds Watched," etc. 
" CORN ET " 
No. 3, Ch ristmas N u m be r . 
" A Happy Christmas," etc. 
" CORNET " 
No. 4, Ch ristmas N u m be r  
" The First Nowell," etc. 
Price of each N u m be r : Any 1 8  parts, 4/6. Extras 3d. each.  
N.B.-No Drums issued with Ch ristmas Hym ns.  
PUBLISHERS : 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFI CE 
SI BSEY • BOSTO N • LI NCOL NS H I RE 
Thus j ustifyin; their usefulness. While not I that his band are on top as far as bands in altogether relish ing the idea of  a "totali- my area are concerned. Better luck next tari an regime," fon our movement, recent tiine, Len. 
events compel the need for a United Rainham W.M.C .  have started rehearsals Nation�.l Body. The Register of t�e "Daily again and Mr. L. R. J. Nicholls, of Aveley, 1:ferald 27,000 bandsmen and theu respec- bas been down several times recently. This. tive J:>ands may well go a long way towards band should call in their old conductor, Mr. mergmg of . all _the forces of the �ovement. J. W. Re_ed, and put things in order again.  Ma:y be,  iudgmg from observation, that Great thmgs were expected of them when proJect is already on the way. they competed at .the Belle Vue contest: class The "Daily Herald" Contest at the Albert A section in 1942 under Mr Reed Think Hall was again the last word in organisa- it over, Mr. Swan'n.  
· · -
tion. . WhaLever 01_.1r opinion as to their E�st Ham Silver are quiet, and I hope· entry mto the affairs of the brass band all 1s well there. A line from the secretary moveme!lt, we must a dmit they took the c/o B ) 3 .N. , before the first of the month 
1 ob senouslJ'. and stood no nonse:ise . or would assure news of your band in this .  mter:erence m _the fulfilment o f  this J'.'ive ?Olumn, and the same applies t o  all bands. year s Plan, wluch I am prepared to believe m my area, so now you have an oppor-· is to be extend:d for m any years to come . tumty, don't let it slip by. Such an attracti on as the latest contest and Heard the Barkingside ;Band playing at concert, have never before been honoured by the local football ground recently under Len such a distinguished l!-udience. Royalty Atteridge, who also played the post horn does n<?t often look with favour, or sp�nd gallop on his post horn during the interval. much time with bands, but Prmcess ElIZa- I see possibilities here later on with m ore beth was quite as appreciative as anyone experience at future contests. A full band present with the splendour, brilliance, and was noted. Keep it up B arkingside t !llagnificence of this occasion. Everyone of  ' ELEGRO . importance to our movement appeared to 
be present, and it was pleasing to note our 
respected Editor and his good lady were the 
centre of much handshaking and conversa­
tion. It was disappointing to the many 
who had made )ong journeys without tickets 
and were unable to get entry into the Hall. 
It may be necessary in the near future to 
seek more spacious accommodation. Noth­
ing less than a 20,000 capacity will meet the 
demands. 
:fBrar-s JBan� <tontests 
I am requested by a friend from 
Cheshire to give a thought to the bands of 
that county, and to reserve a paragraph or 
two to record their ups and downs . Not for 
years had they bad a scribe, which of -
course, is entirely their fault, but the " DAILY HERALD " BRASS BAND CONTESTS excuse is there am so few bands. Well, this The �'Daily Herald" National Brass B and is a matter for the Editor, but I don't sup- Champwnships of Great Britain 1950 pose he will object . So here's a start. ( under the "Daily Herald" N ationai Brass 
CLEATOR MOOR (Cumberland) 
Open Brass Band Contest in the Market Hall, Gleaton Moor, Saturday, 3rd Decem­ber, at 2-30 p . m .  Testpiece, "Pride of the Forest" (W.  & R . ) .  First prize £15 and clock ; second, £7 ; third, £3 10s: March ow�1 c�10ice : First prize, £3 ; second, £1 10s: AdJud1cator, Mr. Clifton Jones. Secretary, MR. D.  JVL H ENRY, 9 Ehen Road .  Gleaton Moor, Cumberland.  
First of  all, my congratulations go to  Band 9ontesting Rules) , organised by Area Fodens. After an anxious time with the Committees acting in conjunction with the uncertainty of Fred Mortimer's health (we "Daily Herald" Contest M anagement. all delight in its improvement) and one or Fourth Section Area Contests . Testpiece two changes in  their personnel, it was felt, Fantasia, "May D ay," by J. A. Green: to keep up their wonderful career, some wood ( W. & R . ) .  extra effort would h ave to b e  made for the Midland Area, at the Albert H all Nott­Albert Hal l .  To follow the great per- ingham, on February 18th 1950 . (Entries. formance of Dyke was setting Fodens one close December 12th, 1949 ) .  o f  the greatest tests of their contesting London and Southern Counties Area a t  efforts .  Harry, who conducted in father's  the Central Hall, Westminster London' on stead, tried equally as well with both bands, February 25th, 1950. ( E�tries c'lose· but perhaps the more settled combination December 19th, 1949) .  o f  Dyke was responsible for the two points Scottish Area, at the Usher H all Edin­that separated the two bands who gained burgh, on M arch 25th, 1950 . (Entries close· first and seconrl who, as all the world knows January 16th ) .  were Dyke and Fodens. North Western Area, at the Victoiia H all It is  a far cry from Fodens to others of Bolton, on April 22nd, 1 950. ( Entries clos�· less class, but the county h ave other bands February 13th ) .  making history, i f  o f  a more humble stand- North Eastern Area, at the Belgrave· ing. One such is the Bethel Band of c t 1 H ll L d Macclesfield, who .have been very successful en ra a ' ee s, on May 6th, 1950. (Entries close February 27th) .  of recent years. It i s  a remarkable coinci- West of England Area, at the Civic H all, deuce how numbers can influence destiny .  Exeter, on May 20th, 1950 . ( Entries close· Attending the contest at Warrington on March lOth ) .  November 29th, they competed i n  the Northern Area, a t  the City H all, New­second section, were number two on the castle, on June 3rd, 1950.  (Entries close programme, drew number two to play, M h 24th) travelled in two coaches,  and won two arc · 
f · th 1 Welsh Area, at the Marquee, Ynys-prizes apart rom prize money, ey a so Angharad Park, Pontypridd, on June lOth, won the Rose B owl, pre.sented by Mrs. 1950. ( Entries close April lst) . · Clarkson, wife -Of the bandsmen's tailor, the Entry form, and full p articulars of the irrepressible Jimmy. The Bethel B and Championship, Second and Third Sections were conducted by Mr. R. J. Deall , a pro-
d uct of the band. There were four Cheshire of the Area Championships, may be ob-
bands at the Warrington Contest. As they tained from the "DAILY HERALD "  
won a second and a third, and beat m any .tlRASS BAND CONTEST MANAGEMENT 
good bands of Lancashire, they should h ave 96, Long Acre, London, W . C .  2 .  
' 
something to write about. Let's hear of it. 
Space is limited so news of Lancashire 
bands is held over for next month. 
Best wishes to the Editor, staff, and all 
my friends, for a Happy Christm as .  
S U B  ROSA. 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
Hanwell Silver, under George Thompson, 
late of Grimethorpe, were awarded first 
prize at the Walthamstow contest. This i s  
very gratifying t o  them after tbeir setback 
at the Clacton Contest. 
I understand that Leyton Borough h ave 
been promoted to the championship section 
of the L. & H . C .  Assoc'iation. This is  a 
fitting reward to Mr. Humphries, who h as 
worked so h ard for this band at rehearsals ,  
etc . 
LEICESTER 
The 23rd Great Annual Leicester Brass. 
Band Fes�ival will be J:eld on Easter Monday,. ;
,
oth · Apnl, 1_95,� . First Section Testpiece, 
Eugen Onegm (W. & R . ) .  Third Section 
" Songs of Wales " (W. & R . ) .  Fourth Section
'' 
" The Viking " (W. & R. ) .  £222 in Cash Prizes'" 
with valuable Trophies. • 
Secretary, Mr. C. A .  ANDERSON 48. 
Loughborough Road, Leicester. 
' 
R H  Y L 
Preliminary Notice 
The Third Sunny Rhyl Brass Band Festival 
Contest will be held on Saturday, 22nd · May. 
1 950. Full details later. Other promoters please­
note date. 
Secretary : Mr. G. H. GRIFFITHS 1 0, 
Gronant Street, Rhyl. ' 
Romford B orough (conductor, E .  H .  All- BRIDGWATER, Somerset der) are going well and _have secured Mr. 
J.  W. Reed. late of Brighouse and Rastrick, PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT 
as their principal solo cornet. Nice work, Bridgwater Annual Open Brass B0and 
,..,,.. w k Festival ( promoted b y  Bridgwater Allot-lnr.  a ·e .  t A . t ' ) ' 11 Many bands in m y  area were out on · men ssocia 10n w1 be held on Saturday, 
Armistice Sunday, and I noted the Bethnal 19th August, 1950. Full details l ater. 
Green Institute B and w:ere very impressive Other Contest promoters in the district 
on the march led by Mr. G. D aley, l ate of 'please note this date . 
' 
Lambeth Borough Band. Sorry to hear you Contest Organisers :  MESSRS. T. BALE 
have l ost your principal solo cornet and and W · H. PALMER, 1 9  Camden Road ' 
conductor, Mr. Clancy. . Bridgwater, Somerset. ' ' 
Our representative at the ' Albert Hall 
Championship contest, Enfield central, gave 
a good perfor�ance, u�der :a;. Bel?b, . but i ust out of their class, I m afraid, this time.  
Mr .  Len Hatch can 'be consoled by the  fact 
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